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Southern Illinois University at Carhondalc 
SIUC •tails to,.aqtive!y.ire,crtllt{jj~; 
By Marc Chase · · . . .. hiring P,rocess but are· riot acti_vely: value that fif.~)::;t~~;•;:,\:. ; : :-. .-• · 
Administration Reporter. , . : , pu,rsued for .f~g~lty a~4'.s1~ff; \ Syste.msJilce)iµf~~,mttµn • 
~i~~f:trl~t~:.~i~~~f ;·••t~imt· 
hiring _of gays· !lrid les~iaJ1s, to' .. ,rc~ruit,ing p9l_jgy}~r. &l!Y. _ll11<l( .. Actjon::~i!f#c'a!!{;f<#;¢.ial ·. 
faculty·. posjtions,:·:ui>SIUC-:- • lesbian:empl_oy~ over t!i~:nex~-:':.- f!!CI'Uitulg ~thc,<!s ~~the,· 
~~;~ts~if~:r~;i~t,;i1~~:;':.~e~~~~?~~;~~-~~~-i§~:-,. ;:~it!t:ti~r.!1;~{~:i: -. 
; mented here. : , ·· '. :' · · .. · : >c:ontacung 'gay•:and; lesb1an".'. howeyer, 11 does not,hav~ a,, 
. ,111e:focu!tY :~nil, !3_o_a_rfi:,f:.. ~~4#.;,~~#.in&.,*¥11-~,,': s}jn!)~r pro%~~i~~1 i,ay~~ili!!1l 1 
TJ"usteesfor-Northeastem·ap~·- med1a:and,networkmg to otliei:, lesbians.,:.~• ·,:, ,··.'r:• ·t~--'} ··.·:· 
· ·Sffi;f .f.#.il;i•-~J!i!f ~fflii!: 
faculty and 1nili111mstrat10nm an affirm~t1ve a~t19n 1 pla1_1, 1~:~!>,'i !'CCTUJfi'_lg .ofip~ ?JXIJif@ans:ar., 
effort·for the University fo take promot~ mo~ diversity within . ·_ t!Je Uniy~iiy would~ pi1>re 
an active role in recruiting gay the fac_ulty, and staff of . problems tlJl!ii.i~,wou_Id solve:, 
and lesbian employees. Northeastern, . : r' · : ; f-~·;·' . :, "It' (active iecruiting}would 
Northeastern ~s new gay nf!d - ·"We (Nortlieasu;in) are actively· : tjm~s~cn <!Oe15#jjy ~ -~~ 
lesbian policies;have sparked .. ~cruitif!g·gays'an~Jes~i.~_s:a.~ ; oppose i(.th?fif v.'Ou_ld create ail 
discu·ssfon iri acad_e.mic c~ri:les' · .. opposed ,tojUS:t ~~i.ng• not !O .·, environment which would detract 
nation-wide. . . •. . . '· ·.. . discriminate llgl!inst an individual . from the: ab11ityofthe University 
According to the SIUC Affinn- ~ on sexuaf orientat!on if!_ the:· to do qu_~IIt~ w,2r~; ". ~liep_herd 
ative Action Policy Statement:. hiririgprocess,':' HeJma11 saicl - . : · said. · · ·::-:·:, · :: 
gays and lesbians arc protected · •~By dojl)g this .we. are enriching· -. · 
from discrimination during the theacademiccommunity;_ar1d we ·see,~1rw~9~~-~'. 
·' . 
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State budget held over, 
legislators meet today 
By Angela Hyland 
Politics Reporter 
Illinois legislators did not meet 
the midnight deadline last night 
and failed to pass the state budget. 
Lawmakers plan to meet at JO a.m. 
today to examine the new budget 
presented June 29 by Gov. Jim 
Edgar . 
Edgar's new budget includes an 
additional $248 million in higher 
revenue projections. funds which 
had never before been memioned 
as being available. according to 
Mark Gordon. press secretary for 
Senate President James "Pate" 
Philip. R-Wood Dale. 
The anticipated higher revenue 
will be derived from sources such 
a~ bond authori1.ation and riverboat 
gaming proceeds. 
The plan also included a 
proposed S63 million in cuts, 
which come primarily from the 
state employee's group health plan. 
In March. Edgar proposed a 
S31.5 billion state spending plan. 
The updated plan is based on the 
March proposal, but includes a few 
minor changes. 
House Speaker Michael J. 
Madigan, D-Chicago, said he 
would not agree to the budget until 
he was sure where the additional 
funds came from. 
Gordon said Madigan refused to 
go along with the proposal because 
it was presented by a Republican. 
"It was going well until about 
noon today," he said Thursday. 
"Then the Speaker decided things 
were going too smoothly and 
decided to break 1'1e agreement." 
The tension between Democrats 
and Republicans could result in 
long delays before the budget is 
approved. he said. 
"It could be weeks: it could be 
months," he said. 
Steve Brown. press secretary for 
Mike Madigan. said Philip's office 
should have expected the delay in 
approving the new budget. 
"I'm not sure how smoothh· it 
was going:· he said. "I don't kn~iw 
see BUDGET, page 5 
Graduate overcomes heartbreak, helps others 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Special Assignment Reporter 
:\, the- l-ar topped a hill. a i:ust nf 
,1 ind '" c-pl it from the- road. 
,Jamn11m! ii imo a ditch 1, he-re it 
rolll'd ,e1~er.d 11111c-,. 
011 that day in :\pril 1988. 
Carnh 11 Ciuc-nthc-r·, ""1 David 
broke iii, nc-ck. 
Gucnther. a re-cent SIUC crad-
uatc·. has had hc-r ,hare ,,f l1eart 
break. Ho 1, c-n·r traumatic and 
dl'1·a,1a1inc the ,i1ua1ion was. it was 
a turning poim for Guenther. 
After addressing several proh-
krn, in her pcr,onal life. she 
decidl'd to n:tum 1,, ,d11,ol. 
Gul'nthcr ha, drive and ,wah 
behind 1h;11 drivl' which kec-J> her 
,1rivi11c forn,ird. She recei1ed her 
bachc-l~ir', in ,ocial work in \l.t, 
and i, nm, l!oinl! for hl'r 111a,1er··, 
in "><:ial wo;k in the fall. 
l!o,,e,·er. after four vear, al 
Sll'C. Ciuc-ntlwr ha, dc(ided 10 
move on 10 the Universitv of 
lllinoi,. · 
ll1e acddl'llt 1.:cuned just a few 
wct"ks before Dal'id's high school 
gr.1du,11ion. 
Gu,:nther crt"dits her l!raduation 
from SIUC to Da,·id', ac°;;icknt. 
She- li\'ed in Gale,hurg where her 
husband was \'il'e president of a 
large company and her two sons 
cxet"eded in hil!h school. both 
academicallv and':nhlcticall\'. 
Two mo(uhs aft,:r the accident. 
Guenther left her other son John. 
lht"n 15. at home with his father :md 
took David to a spinal clinic in 
Dcm·er. 
Guenther ,,·a, not happy with the 
trea1me111 thev rcc·t"ived. 
"The profe,sionab didn't do 
their joh - they were judgmental."' 
Guenther ,aid. "\Ve were treated 
more likl' the nonn. not as unique 
- none nfus arc aver.1gc." 
see GUENTHER, page 5 
Carolyn Guenther assists SIUC alumnus 
Harry Threlkld during a therapy session 
Thursday afternoon at the Student 
Staff Photo by Jeff Garner 
Recreation Center. Threlkeld was building 
up his cardiovascular system with the 
Saratoga Cycle in the weight room. 
Hard headed: Helmet bill dies in House 
Gus Bode 
t 
Gus says if Illinois would 
repair the roads I wouldn't 
need my helmet as much. 
Historic homes make 
great hot spot for 
summer escape 
-Story on page 3 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
highway safety progr.un. 
A, of October I. the first dav of 
tite fcdernl fiscal war. S6.2 miilion 
,\ familiar hill. which would will he used for ~afetv and not to 
have made motorcvclc helmets repair Illinois' roads. ~aid Richard 
mandatory. rccentiy died in an Adorjan. director of public affair 
Illinois House of Representatives · for the department of trans-
committee for transportation and ponation. l11is amoum will double 
motor vehicles nearly one year after in fiscal vcar 1996 to S 12 million. 
it was first defeated. l11e tr.insfcr and amount of funds 
However. this defeat will hurt is what is required by the 1991 
Illinois road repair because S6.2 federal law, lntennodal Surface 
million will be transferred in Tr.msportation Efficiency Act. 
October from the highway 
construction program to the 
Fireworks blast off 
in several locations; 
tips to stay safe 
-Story on p~ge 3 
see HELMETS, page 7 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Sports 
-See page 16 
Classified 
-See page 12 Sunny 
High 90s 
Bob Schulhof and Paul Popov cruise through campus Thursday. 
Bald eagle count Flying Salukis get· 
increasing, may fly national recognition 
off endangered list after competition 
-Story on page 7 -Story on page 16 
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THE 
BIG 
ONE 
SMALL 
WONDER 
large deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and 
4-16 oz. bottles $9:s91111 
Medium deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 ~ping and 
2-16 oz. bottles £ £ 
ofpepsi $7 • 79 Ii Ii 
Smalt deep pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and --
1-16 07 bottle $S 49. of Peps, • 
549-5326 
f'ast., free delivery 
Daily Egyptian 
r 
Tom~s Place 
EJu£1:Speciaf 
I' 2 Prime Rib Dinners for 16.~ 
In dudes soup, salad, potato, or ";Id 
rice, vegetable and homemade 
wheat, herb, onion ,ind cheese rolls. 
RR 51 N. DeSoto 
867-3033 
Ex: SUN. Jul 31 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To insure ,oor home, car. 
hoaL condo. mobile home. apart-
ment. or ~~n }OOr husines.;, gh~ 
mtacall. 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
549--2299 
Allstate~ 
r;,r,,1.\'kuTtlmutJrJC't'fzrn;u,"'-:'wr .. ~•lt.Dl1n.»o-
Iver Get Somebody Total~ Woned! 
TAKE T HrKErs 
. CAil A CAB. 
TAKE A STAND. 
fRlrn•S OON'l lU rn1rnos •RIV[ DRUNK 
July 1, 1994 
N e\Vsvvrap -
world 
NAZI DOCUMENTS RETURNED TO GERMANY -
BERLIN-Fony-nine years ago, the U.S. Anny treated Kun Rosenow, 
then a technical sergeant, to one of the finer kanna warps of the 20th 
century: Ordered back to his native Berlin, he was put to work sifting the 
rubble of what had been Adolf Hitler's capital, trying to assemble a paper 
trail of the Third Reich. Into the shattered streets went Rosenow, a 
German Jew who had wisely taken ship for America in the summer of 
1939. Rosenow didn't know it at the time. but the papers he and his team 
were putting together would eventually make the most complete 
documentation of the Nazi era ever produced. Now the archive, known as 
the Berlin Document Center, has become the focus of a controversy. On 
Friday, Berlin's trove of one-of-a-kind documents will pass from 
American administration to Gcnnan hands. Some researchers have argued 
that under Gcnnan stewardship, the uniqucjles will be less accessible. 
JAPANESE MAY STALL ECONOMIC RELATIONS -
TOKYO-Socialist party leader Tomiichi Murayama's election 
Wednesday as Japanese prime minister places new strains on U.S.-Japan 
trade relations and may derail Tokyo's efforts to carry out economic 
reforms. A Murayama administration probably will be even less 
accommodating to llie Unilcd States on trade issues, and largely unwilling 
to dismantle regulations that protect farmers, retailers and industry from 
unfcucrcd domestic and foreign competition. U.S. Trade Representative 
Mickey Kantor, setting the stage for a possible standoff on trade issues 
when President Clinton and Murayama meet in Naples, Italy, next week, 
cautioned against expecting any quick economic breakthroughs with 
Japan. 
nation 
CBS EXPECTED TO ACQUIRE ave NETWORK -
THE WASHING10N POST -Giant broadcasting company CBS Inc. 
has reached a preliminary agreement to acquire QVC Network Inc., the 
Philadelphia-based home shopping network, sources said Wednesday 
night Under the tcnns of the multibillion dollar deal, QVC chief Barry 
Diller would become chief executive of the combined company. He has 
been cager to make a major acquisition and become a major player in the 
entertainment industry. After running CBS for years and selling its 
publishing and recording units, Laurence A. Tisch, 71, has decided to tum 
the company over to new leadership, sources said. It was unclear what if 
any impact viewers would sec in program lineups of CBS or QVC due to 
a merger. 
NAVY PROTESTS ADDITIONAL BASE CLOSINGS -
LO.S ANGELES TIMES - The Navy is studying the possibility that 
some Naval and Marine Corps bases scheduled LO be closed could be kept 
open by showing Congress that the military installations arc vital to 
national defense or closing them would be too expensive. Congress will 
appoint a new commission in 1995 to recommend additional closings of 
military bases, and the Navy secretary's memo raises the possibility that 
some Navy bases that are still operating but scheduled for closure could 
eventually be put on a list of bases to be "reconsidered" by the new 
commission. The Navy memo, which was obtained by the Los Angeles 
Times, instructs officials at bases scheduled for closure or realignment 
tliat they must give "compelling reasons" for saving the installations. 
NASA SPACE STATION SUPPORTED BY HOUSE-
WASHINGTON-Thc House Wednesday night overwhelmingly 
supported continued funding of the $28 billion space station project. 
bowing to an intense lobbying effort by tl1c Clinton administration and 
picas from House members to preserve tens of thousands of aerospace 
industry jobs. TI1c once seemingly star-cros.,;cd space station project that 
barely survived last year by a single vote, passed 278 to 155 this time 
after the White House and National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) officials waged a vigorous six-month campaign to turn 
tl1c tide. But by dramatically revamping the design, trimming cosL~ and 
entering a joint operational and cost-sharing agreement with the Russians, 
the Clinton administration and NASA won crucial convcrt.s in the House 
and th waned the a5sault. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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By Pa:JI Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
llistory lrns often traveled 
through Southern Illinois. hut 
seldom can the region he found in 
hbtory hooks. Today residents c:111 
retrace its path. perhaps even 
learning something. along the way. 
The Undergmuml Railroad. a 
loose term fur_ the journey nonh 
taken hy nrnny escaped sl:1ves. 
pas,ed directly through Southern 
Illinois. Severn! fanns and houses 
where fugiti\'es once hid still ,t:md 
just :1 few miles away from 
Carhomlale. 
In his hook "Illinois Gen-
erations." Charles Bmnh:un wrote 
ahout thousands of funner sla\'es 
;:i who traveled through C,1iro amt 
other areas on their wav to 
Chicago and other points nonl;. 
Br.mham said a favored rassagi: 
.1cross the Mi~sissippi was where 
the town of Rockwood now stands. 
Page 3 
}At&~?h1$tOry:: .. 
·-.. _•1aea1··sites· for; 
fun g~taway; 
.- Un~crgroundRailroad: . 
·- A.A. Burlingame House-
Underground railroad station. 
Burling3me. a traveling 
salesman used his job 10 
cover. his tmnsport or fugitive 
slaves to other safe sites. 
location:' Rural Route DI, 
Span:_, - . 
William Hayes House: In 
1844 William Hayes was 
convicted of transporting four 
runaway slaves nonh. 
location: Rural Route DI, 
see SITES, page 6 Eden 
The Pierre Menard Home, built in 1802, is 
just one of the historical sites in Southern 
Staff Photo by Paul Eisenberg Several fanners in Chester helped 
Illinois. The home is considered to be one of ~~,~~:!ve Slavcs make their way 
the best preserved landmarks in the area. Southern Illinois is not only a 
stop on that railroad. howc\'er. 
The completion of the Illinois 
see HOME, page 6 
Celebrate freedom: Holiday weekend takes off 
From frog jumping 
to terrapin races: 
Festivities heat up 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
The frog Jumping and terrapin 
r,Kinµ lx·gin at I I a.111 .. hull hoat 
r.1L-L'' arc ,II 6 p.111 .. and the llathoat, 
"ill he racinl! all dav. 
\\'hilc tl;c,e mil\ ,ound likc 
figmL'III' from \lark Twain·, 
imacination. thc, arc vcrv real and 
will ocrnr on Sa11ml:1\' ;,lone till' 
""'t hani.. of the ()hio Rivcr 
hL't\\L'Cn Ca,c-ln-Ro<'"- and 
Gokonda. 
Thc Xth annual Da, \' Cnickcu 
Ohio River Flathoat F~,t fc.iturc, 
an :1llernati,·L· l111lcp,ndc11n· Ila~ 
,clchration for tho,L" ,, ho .ire tired 
of thc ,amc old L'ilrlli\'al and 
lirc,,ork, routine. 
Fc,ti,·af org,111i1cr Ray '.\lorri, 
said he ,tarted the event to focus 
attention on the histork· Ohio rivcr. 
"In the L"arlv I xnn,. flatho:11s 
\\ere the ,;1ain source of 
tr;.,n,port.ition for settlers and 
native, alike." he ,aid. 
\lorri, said 11:nhoat,. large rafts 
containing 25 Ill JO man crews. 
,,ere :111 over the river ,t, late ,t, the 
I 920,. hut ha\'C since fallen out of 
-
,,,/- ...... r,.... 
..... /i ·- ' 
''I'~ # ,. ' ""\ 
Local Firework Displays 
July 4- Anna - City Park (Herman Wright Drive), 8:30 
_July 4- Carbondale - Abe Martin Field, 9:00 
W1i~:;,'u,;mniCl~l!!1r~.,ttarts_at dusl< ,. ~ 
,.. ~ -ie ... , .. ~otc4~~~;:,Hiiit's:oo.ib:, 15-,, 
Sou rte: A,,.,," C~i of Commerce 
u,c. 
"Thcrc were rw plans to huild 
them. 11\ like phm ing a licld." hc 
,aid. "There arc no te~thoob on 
how to plow a ficld. people JUsl 
kmiw. People then just knew how 
to lmild the boats." 
llc ,aid he did exten,i\'c research 
hefore drawing up his own plans 
for a flatho.11. which he makes 
avail:1blc to competing teams. 
ll1e llathoat r.1ec hegins at X:30 
a.m. in Cave-In-Rock and will end 
around 5 p.111. in Golconda. 
Another r.1cc involves hull boats. 
which arc cup-shaped wooden 
• - •• !jj'" 
frames co\'ercd hv huffalo hull 
hides. · 
"Nati\'c Americans and ,ettlers 
would earn their hull hide with 
them. and ~\·hen thcv came to a 
river thev· \\Ouhl build a frame. 
str.1p on 1iic hide. row acmss, then 
Ica,·e the frJmc al the river." Morris 
said. 
Today hull hoalers u,e a heavy 
tarp in place of a huffalo hide. 
.,•n1cy·re preuy expensive these 
days." Morris said. 
ll1c hullhoat race will hegin at 6 
see RACES, page 7 
Fireworks spark·conqern·s 
·. over safefy,· il_legal handling. 
By Aleksandra Macys 
ca~pus Life Reporter 
~ ~ ; ; '. ,- ' . 
_ The night sky will be :ilive with fire throughout the weekend and 
on.into July 4 as people create mini3turc c.:\plosions 10 celebrate . 
Independence Day, ~ut lo~al medical professionals say safely. 
should be 3 major concern. : _ · · · · · 
· Andrea Brewer, a nurse'in the emergency 'department at 
; Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, said most of the injuries people 
sust:lin from fireworks are minor, but some can be serious. 
Brev.·cr said unsafe USC of fireworks can resull in eye injuries. 
bums and ruptured ear drums. · · · · __ · · · · _ · 
· "Your clothes can catch on fire too, and you can gei burned that • 
way," she sai:.I. · _ • 
- Brewer said people need to always remember to be safe. use their 
heads and make sure there is adult supervision when children arc 
involved. . . . · .·: ' -'. . ' ·-. ..- · .. . -'. . ·• • _ •-' 
Carbondale· Assistant Fire Chief Jeff Anderson said adult 
supervision is c:<trcmcly importa~t.when _tisin-g'any type of 
firework.~ display. · •. · . · -- · · . -- ; " . 
But A,nderson said the only · type of,f~wor~ Jegal in_ Illinois are 
sparklers and smoking devices~ . · __ ' -· · i ;.·. _ ,· • . . . -. . / 
.. Any type. of explosive,' including firecrackers, bollle~nx:kets and 
M-80s, are illegal," Anderson said.·"We hope that people won't be 
sening them off." · :·,_;,· .:; c~ _.,;, : : ;, '. i, ,,'.;· , •. ' : / ; •· • -
. Sergeant Steve Ellis of the SIUC Police Department •said there 
;_arc very few fireworks that are legal"andjust possessing them is,, 
: jl_l~~·:? ,:,;',\\:~-.;~; ;::~);. '. <>:>· :) ;.:- /i:, ·- ., . 
,·see SAFETY, page7.:: · ·_;_:·.' __ :_\'._':.:·:,.t_,'_~ .. _'.'.·,·_·_~i,· .. ·.•,,·•, <,/-:• .. :_,,·: _ .-. ,. ·. -_. 
• -.. :;· ... ·t;.· •. •:·.·· ... _<f •. _!,;"t•''._, ,· .-· ~· ' . ,1·::.-;1_;~;,\<,.,: :·_: ·--~~--,~-' 
Teenagers to bridge with other cultures at camp 
By Kyle J. Chapman 
International Reporter 
The enhancement of multi-
culturJli,111 will he the focus of lhc 
Bridge, to Other Cultures camp at 
SIUC. The camp. which begins 
July l!I, i~ designed to allow area 
children and teens to learn about 
other cultures. 
The progr.1111 is a multi-cultuml 
awareness camp hacked by SIU 
Credit Union and sponsored by 
campus groups. 
It targets youth ages 10 to II!. 
giving them the opportunity to 
cnga!!C in cultures from various 
parts of the world. 
lntern:uional students and their 
families will serve as facilitators. 
resource persons and cultural 
guides for the camp. acconling to 
Carla Coppi. assistant director of 
International Programs and 
Services. 
ll1e w~-ek-long program includes 
a tour for children ages IO to 13 and 
a tour for teenagers 14 toll!. ll1e 
registration fee is S282, which 
includes housing at Thompson 
Point and meals in the Srudcnt 
Center. 
Registration will be at 
ll1ornpson Point on July 5 frum 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Coppi said the international 
community at SIUC will he heavily 
involved in the activi1ics such as 
folk dancing and bringing ethnic 
foods. 
"The international students will 
be talking about many aspects of 
their culture concentrating on 
family life," she said. "La.~t year's 
campers were really fascinated by 
the familial relationships of other 
cultures. 
Coppi said the focus of the can1p 
would he to emphasize the positive 
and shared aspects of different 
cultures. 
"The thing I love about this 
camp is we stress the similariries 
among us and not the differences," 
she said. 
Shelley Gimenez. coonlinator of 
Bridges to Other Cultures, said the 
purpose of the program is to 
promote human understanding and 
education. 
"We all believe the same vbion 
and that is the elimination of the 
fcarofthat which is different," she 
see CULTURE, page 7 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Dail,, E::,, ptian _",11111'1, 1 n lllinoi, l nh ,,r,il,1 al ( ·,irhuhdalc 
Daily Egyptian 
Studmt Editor-in-Chief Editorial Page Editors 
Candace Samolinski Charlotte Ri\'l'!rs 
And 
News StaffHepre,,ent.nth'<! 
Bill Kugelberg Dean Weaver 
Managing Editor 
Lloyd Goodman 
Faculty Heprescntativc 
Walter B. Jaehnig 
News coverage hurt 
due to lack of variety 
WHAT IS NEWS? IF YOU HAVE T! iRNED ON THE 
television or opened a newspaper. you would think that 
something is newsworthy only if it involves the suffering of 
a celebrity. By the coverage O.J. Simpson has received in 
the past two weeks. one might easily believe he was the 
leader of this country. What is ii about a fallen celebrity that 
turns the media into bloodthirsty professionals craving one 
more drop of factual or rumored infomlation. 
It is amazing how large news organizations have grown in 
this country. The media\ access t~ sophisticated te;lmology 
allows them to cover any newsworthy even! in the world. 
However. what kind of news stories have you seen 
comprehensively covered this week. this month. this year? 
THE NEWS AGENCIES TEND TO FOCUS MOST 
of their energies on a single current topic. which often seems 
to focus on the tragic hero. One only needs to think back to 
the most widely covered stories to come up with examples. 
What happened to Tonya Harding. Michael Jackson and 
Anita Hill? So why does the news have a bias for tragic 
human interest stories'? Does the media set their own agenda 
or arc they responsive to the public? 
Today. news of Simpson ·s pretrial hearing will dominate 
the front page of many newspapers, but how much space 
will be devoted to other stories? Why suddenly are stories 
about Bosnia. Rwanda. Haiti and North Korea less 
newsworthy? 
THE NEWS MEDIA TENDS TO BE SUFFERING 
from pack journalism. Anyone with a television turned on 
two weeks ago saw Simpson's white Ford Bronco cruising 
down a California interstate whether they were watching 
NBC. CBS, ABC or CNN. These news broadcasters all 
must have identical tastes for what is news or maybe every 
person sitting at home that Friday night wanted to sec 
Simpson drive back to his home. 
Broadcast media are not the only ones to blame since most 
newspapers ran nearly identical stories. 
Soon it will be possible to receive 500 television channels 
at a relatively low cost. If 250 of these channels carry news. 
will all of this news be the same. It is time for print and 
broadcast media to offer their customers more variety. 
AMERICANS PRIDE THEMSELVES ON 
individualism. Being unique is something lo be admired. By 
offering the news consumers more variety. they would gain 
more viewers resulting in higher profits. 
Many things are not considered news until they are 
reported. The more coverage an event receives the more 
newsworthy it becomes. Therefore. today, Simpson·s 
preliminary hearing is more important than universal health 
care. the Haitian refugees being held in Cuba, or the 200,000 
dead from Rwanda's civil war. 
Celebrity hardships will continue to dominate the ne,~s as 
long as news agencies are making a profit. If the public 
demands more diversity, a news provider will fulfill that 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person to the P.dilorlal page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Lellers should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than 250 wortls wlll be given preference for publication, i,tudents must 
identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
non-academic staff by position and department. 
Letter:; for.whlc'1 verificalk>rl.of autbor.;hipcannot.be made.wiU not be published. 
Opinion 
Japanese yen grows weak, 
Americans. narrow trade gaps 
Newsday 
In a world unduly mesmerized 
for better than a decade by the sup-
posed invincibility of everything 
Japanese arc we suddenly being 
confronted with a lruth we should 
have suspected: that Japan has no 
clothes'! 
uninhabi1able radiation bell. the 
Japanese political system is going 
1hrough a convulsion suggestive of 
1he ins1im1ionalizcd incompetence 
of 1he French Founh Republic. 
wide quality gap. 
Most importanily. 1he pro-
ductivi1y gap. Japanese au10 
workers bv the I 980s hadsil!-
nificantly • higher ra1es ~f 
productivity 1han 1hcir U.S. 
counlerpans. ha.~ been closed. 
This is a strange question to be 
asking al the very time the Japanese 
currency is rising steeply to 
unprecedented values agains1 the 
dollar which should suggest that 
Japan•s economic miracle is still 
very much a thriving fact. · 
Parallel with and aggravated by 
1hc political paralysis, the Japanese 
economy, which was roaring along 
effortlessly at non-inflationary 
growth rates of bencr than 5 
percent up until 1992 is having per-
verse difficul1y recovering from i1s 
wors1 post-war recession. a slump 
which has revealed dangerous 
cracks in its banking system. 
Overall. U.S. produc1ivity always 
remained higher than Japan"s and ii 
is now growing briskly while 
productivi1y grow1h in Japan has 
flattened. 1hc natural consequence 
when so many of its domestic 
indus1ries have been so highly 
pro1cc1cd from outside competition. 
If nothing else. the political 
si1Ua1ion. which so oflen drives 
currency values. is dreadful. At 1hc 
very time when events being 
plotted in Nonh Korea could mm 
much of eas1 Asia into a vasl and 
China has ovemighl replaced 
Japan as the .chief growth tiger of 
Asia. 
During 1hc 1970s and 1980s. 
when Japanese exports were 
dcvas1a1ing industry after industry 
in the United Stales. ii was also 
making !hem leaner and meaner 
and more compelitive with 
Japanese induslry. 
The American manufacturers arc 
aggressively recovering markc1 
share and arc s1cadily narrowing 
whal was once an embarrassingly 
Twilight of great world powers 
The Washington Post 
For all the criticism aimed at President Clinton and 
his highly personal s1yle of government. it is not just 
he who has backed awav from anncd confronta1ion 
over Korea. Haiti. Somalia and Bosnia. but American 
sociclv. l11e world wants the United States IO act :t~ a 
Great 'rower. but Americans decline 1hc honor- 1hev 
arc nol willing to pay the price in blood. -
Durinl! much of the Cold War as before it. local and 
regional conflicts were of1en instigated or al leas! 
encouraged and materially supponcd by rival Greal 
Powers. Now by contras! it is the absence of 
functioning Greal Powers that is the cause of lhe 
world's inability 10 cope nol only with aggrcs~ive 
Small Powers such as Serbia. not only with 
sccessionisls of all kinds. but even wi1h mere am1cd 
bands on a rampage. 
By the classic definition. Grca1 Powers were slates 
strong enough 10 successfully wage war on their 0\\11, 
i.e .. without allies. TI1e issue today is not whether war 
can be made with or without allies, but whe1her war 
can be made at all. For it turns out that all along there 
was a 1aci1 prccondi1ion to Great Power siams: a 
readiness to use force whenever it was advamagcous 
to do so. accepting 1he resulting combat casuahics with 
equanimity-so long as their number was nol 
disproponionatc. 
In 1he past. while Great Powers would nonnally be 
able lo rely on intimidation ra1her than actual comba1. 
thal wa.~ only so because ii wa.~ taken for granted that 
1hcy would use force when called for. 
Nor did a Great Power conceive of limiting its use 
of force 10 si1uations in which genuinely "vilal" 
inlcrests. i.e .. survival interests, were at stake. Greal 
Powers could remain .. greac· only if they were seen to 
be willing and able 10 use force 10 protect interest~ far 
from vital. and indeed 10 acquire more .. non-vital" 
interests in the form of distant possessions or 
expansions of their spheres of influence. 
To lose a few hundred soldiers in some minor 
probing opcra1ion.10 lose some 1housands in an 
expeditionary ven1urc. were rou1ine events for 1he 
Great Powers of his1ory. II suffices to mention 1he 
Somalia debacle prccipilatcd by 1hc loss of 18 U.S. 
soldiers. and the has1y rclreat of 1hc USS Harlan 
Coun1y when challenged by a small group of amted 
Haitian thugs. to expose the unreality of the Great 
Power concept in our own days. 
The condi1ion is far from exclusively American. 
Most recently. Britain and France (no1 to mention 
Gcnnany) flatly refused lo risk their forces to resist 
aggression in the fonncr Yugoslavia. To be sure, no 
European power has any .. vital" interests al stake in 
the fonncr Yugoslavia. But that is the very essence of 
the matter: Historical Great Powers would have 
viewed lhc disinlcgralion of Yugoslavia nol as a 
noxious problem to be avoided bul as an opponunity 
10 be exploited. With lhe need to protect populations 
under allack a~ their public excuse. with the rcsloralion 
of law and onler a.~ their ostensible motive, they would 
have intervened to establish zones of influence for 
1hcmsclvcs. Thus the "power vacuum" would have 
been filled _ 10 the disappointment of local Small 
Power ambitions and to the great advantage of local 
populations and peace. 
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Community 
INTRAMURAL-Recreational 
Sports is sponsoring a 2 l/2 day trip 
to the Land Between the Lakes, 
July 8-10. A pre-trip meeting will 
be held 7 p.m. today at the 
Adventure Resource Center in the 
Student Recreation Center. 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet from 12:30-
4:30 p.m. today in the Kaskaskia 
Room of the Student Center. Fall 
activities will be discussed, 
followed by a practice session. 
New members arc always 
welcome. For more information, 
contact Tedi at453-5012. 
src SUMMER CINEMA will be 
showing Tombstone at 6:30 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. this Friday and Saturday 
in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is one dollar. 
TIIE EGYPTIAN DIVERS will 
be meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesdays in Pulliam, Rm. 21. 
For more information, call Tammy 
at 536-8546. 
CAI.ESDAR POI.ICY •• Tht dudllnt ror 
Cal,ndar lltm• It noon two d1y1 bdon 
publlullon. Tht lltm ahould bt IJptwrlllrn 
and mll\t lndudt llmt, date, pla~ and •ponsor 
or lht tunt and tht name or lht ptuon 
,ubml111"R lht ltan. Jtmu should ho ddl .. ml 
or malltd to lhe Dally EupUan Nowm,om, 
Communlca~ono Bulldlnr. Rnom 1247. An lltm 
.. m ho publl,htd onct. 
Briers 
TIIE SIUC STUDENT CENTER 
will be closed to the general public 
on SatunL'ly, Sunday. and Monday, 
July 2, 3, and 4. It will close at 
JO 1>.m. on Friday, July I and will 
reopen for service on Tuesday 
July 5; at 6:30 a.m. 
NIGHT SAFh'TY TRANSIT will 
not operate July 3-4 due to the 
llnivcrsity break. Transit will 
resume Tuesday, July 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, call Scou al 
453-2461. 
JOIIN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
will be closed on Monday, July 4, 
in observance of Independence 
Day. The College will reopen for 
business on Tuesday. July 5 at 
!!a.m. 
TIIE JACKSON COUNTY 
Health Department is expanding 
it's \VIC (Women, Infa111s, 
Children) program by 190 
p.lrticipants, effective immediately. 
For more information, call Jackson 
County Health Department \VIC 
P!"lgram at 684-3143, c:r.t 120. 
TIIE JACKSON COUNTY 
Health Department is now holding 
immunization clinics from 
12-5:30 p.m. on Mondays and 
Thursdays, and 12-3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. 
BUDGET, 
from page 1 
how one day they could talk 
about making cuts, and the 
next day find $248 million in 
new money." 
Brown said the delay in 
passing the budget was not a 
political maneuver by 
Democrats to make Repub-
licans appear incompetent 
"llleir own behavior made 
them look pretty bad," he 
said. 
He said last year the 
budget was passed, and 60 
days later there was a $750 
million deficit 
"It's a question of their 
credibility," he said. ''There's 
not a lot of evidence out there 
to make us think we can 
believe their answers." 
If Madigan had agreed to 
go along with tJ1e new budget 
without thoroughly exam-
ining it, Brown said it could 
harm his credibility a<i well. 
"We need to find out how 
th~Y .. can j~stify or explain 
this. he said. 
Daily Egyptian 
HIRING, from ·page 1-
"It could lead to divisiveness 
among the faculty and staff that 
could be long-lived and signif-
icantly hurt the quality of education 
at the University." 
Shepherd is also the acting 
president of SIUC in the absence of 
president John C. Guyon, who had 
triple by-pass hcan surgery earlier 
this month. 
Todd Schlender, member of 
Gays, Lesbians, Bi-scxuals and 
Friends, a registered student 
organi7.;1tion dealing with gay and 
lesbian concerns at SIUC, said a 
system such as the one at 
Northeastern has good and bad 
poinl~. 
"I am not in favor of setting a 
certain quota for the number of 
gays and lesbians that should be 
hired because I think it creates ill-
will towards a minority group." 
Schlender said. 
"On the other hand, I think such a 
plan is positive because it seeks out 
GUENTHER, from page 1 
She said the center treated David my life." 
and herself as a number. They were "I came back 10 school to help," 
instructed to do as they were told she said. 
and then go home. "I want to tighten up the system 
"They didn't :ake into consid- so it's more functional for the 
eration who we were and the way individuals who arc injured. I want 
we looked at the situation," she to educate their families on the 
said. advances being made." 
"They gave us the average tool Guenther said after the accident 
and wanted us to conform." she did not want a home because 
Guenther said her concerns were she was obsessed with spinal 
not heard al the time. injury. 
"They made David feel guilty "After David died l was angry," • 
because of our (David and she said. "I felt like there were a lot 
Guenther's) relationship. He and I of problems for a person with 
did not need to be mentally disabilities - problems that 
abused," she said. needed to be addressed. They were 
"As I went through the system I not complicated issues, just a 
saw more I didn't like. They were common sense approach to dealing 
not looking at tJ1e person. People in with injured people and their 
a desperate situation need to be families." 
treated more sensitively." But Guenther has worked 
However. Guenther said a lot has through most of her problems and 
changed since 1988. has connected most aspccl~ of her 
"I don't want 10 seem life to her goals. 
vindictive," she said. "They arc "If you want something bad 
addressing a lot of the problems I enough, nothing can stop you," 
saw then." Guenther said. 
While David was recovering, "It's a passionate interest So far 
Guenther spent time researching it's worked and I'm having a 
spinal injuries. marvelous time along the way, but 
"When he got so sad and so I'm so afraid I'm not going to find 
depressed I always had a linlc this up at the U of I. The guys 
tidbi110 give hope," Guenther said. (Sigma Pi 's) have kept me 
"The professionals said not to thoroughly entertained. They make 
give false hope. but I say false hope me laugh." 
is belier tJ1an no hope." Guenther said she has had a "soft 
Many people with spinal cord spot" for fraternities since David 
injuries lose hope and become joined one at the University of 
alcoholics and drug addicts as a Illinois. 
result, she said. ''It was the only time he was 
In 1989, she and her husband really happy - they were 
divorced. dedicated to him," she said. 
In the fall of the same year, Among her many other 
David enrolled at the University of activities at SIUC, Guenther 
Illinois, where he joined the Alpha graduated cum laude and has been 
Chi Rho fraternity and participated the fitness supervisor for the 
in wheelchair football and rugby. Disabled Student Recreation 
David died at the age of 20 in program at the Recreation Center. 
Jan. 1990 after a minor spinal Guenther has chosen to attend 
surgery to remove a bone chip. the University of Illinois because 
For a year-and-a-half, Guenther the structure of its internship 
wandered from Urbana to Chicago program better fits her goals and 
and to Altona, near Galesburg to chances of getting into a big spinal 
her mother's home. cord center, she said. 
In 1991 Guenther realized she ' "It's not the program here," she 
could make her "contribution" and said. "l love the people in social 
reached her goals through social work down here, but the U of I will 
work. give me more latitude." 
This decision is what brought Now, at the age of 51, GuentJ1er 
Guenther to Carbondale. is leaving SIUC stronger and more 
Guenther came to SIUC in May determined, but a little uneasy. She 
1991 10 interview for the position plans to leave Carbondale after 
of housemother for the Sigma Pi's, Greek weekend.July 18. 
an off-campus fraternity. She was "I don't know exactly how I'm 
approved by the house and moved going to deal with leaving; I've 
in. • made tons of good friends," she 
"I don't get paid to be the house said. 
mom, ' just get a room," Guenther "I loved coming back to school, 
said. it's been a really good experience 
"But. they (the Sigma Pi for me. I want to thank SIU and all 
fmtcrnity) have lilled a big void in the people down here." 
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LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 
7 Days a Week 
11 am-3 pm 
Includes Sesame Chicken 
and More 
Sun.-Thurs. 
Serving up to 20 Dishes 5 pm _ B:30 pm 
$4.65 $6.95/Adults 
WEEKEND CHINESE 
SEAFOOD BUFFET ~~,.~ 
Fri. & Sat. 5 pm- 9:30 pm z -V9r,,;.,, 
$8.95/Adults 0 
22 Dishes 
INCLUDES: SNOW Owl Lees, LOBSTER MEAT, ScAlLOPS, JUMBO 
5HR1MP,5ALAO BAR, OESSCRT BAR, A= MUCH MORE. 
All You CAN EAT! 
CARRY OUT 15 AVAllABLE EVERYDAY 
OPEN SUN.• THURS. 11 AM-9:30 PM •FRI. & SAT. 11 AM-10:30 PM 
1285 E. MAIN ST. • 457-7666 
150 
BEACHBUMZ 
BOOBYS 
GAJSB't'SU 
fWJGAA-9 
SIDETRACKS 
snx 
PAfF'S SPOATS BAR & GRILL 
~CONCERTS 
___________ ...._ _______ I!!) 
• 
Summer Savings 
Saectacular! 
*********~********************* 
: V.4V.4~§ : 
* , , . * 
: c.-1101cr : 
: . UP TO 5 TOPPINGS ! 
: Offer valid Thru July 15, 1994 * 
* SmaH Pizza S8.99 Large Pizza SB.99 ! ! Extra Large Pizza * 
* S 10.99 ! 
··54·1:Iilr 
Summer llour-.: 
~ 1:"1 WPO • • t.. ' i ihl 1 • 
t , SI '• (\ '1°'1("1 I' 
~ fJ ~'1 • r .. • I 
Located ne1t to the 
corner Gas Slation on 
Wall and Grand Ave 
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HOMES,from page 3 
Central railway made the area places in Southern Illinois, but they 
more accessible not only to fall into different calCgories. 
tourists, but for soldier.; in the Civil "It depends what you like," he 
War. said. ''There's the old French sites 
One of Carbondale's claims to around Chester and Prairie Du 
historical fame is Woodlawn Rocher. Cairo was a very important 
Cemetery, where the first Memorial during the Civil War, and Old 
Day service in the country was Shawnee Town was the gateway 
observed in 1866. for IJlinois seltlcrs." 
There are also more than 60 Simon said there will be 
Civil War soldier.; buried there. reenactments in Jonesboro this fall 
Murphysboro was once the of the Lincoln-Douglass debates 
home of Civil War General John A. which will be broadcast nationwide 
Logan. who climbed up the ranks by C-SPAN. 
of the Union army despite not "Jonesboro is my favorite place 
having graduated from West Point right now," he said. "They're 
or any other military academy. already gearing up for the debates. 
Now a museum and monument There wiU be people in costumes 
localed in Murphysboro stand as a of the period and things like that" 
tribute to the general. Dave Conrad, who teaches a 
Logan historian Carl Cottingham SIUC class on the history of the old 
said many people consider Logan French settlements around Chester, 
the most distinguished volunteer said southwestern Illinois is rich in 
soldier in the Civil War. Native American and early settle: 
"He was wounded four times in history. 
the same baltle," he said. "He was From 1818, the year Illinois 
shot in the shoulder, then his became a state, until 1820, 
second in command's head got Kaskaskia was the slale capital, but 
blown right off, so Logan had his the stc:-ry of this region docs not 
men strap him onto his horse. start there. 
'"He was wounded twice more Villages like Prairie du Rocher 
before his hon;c was shot and fell 
on Lop of him." · 
Daily Egyptian 
and Cahokia originated in the early 
1700s, and Indian artifacts have 
been found at the Mcdoe Rock 
Shelter just outside of Cahokia that 
date back to (i(J(J() BC. 
Chester is also the birthplace of 
Elzie Segar, the man who created 
the character of Popeye the Sailor. 
A mooumcnt to Segar and Popeye 
stands next to the Chester bridge. 
During the Civil War, Cairo was 
an important strategic position. 
General U.S. Grant was head-
quartered there, and directed the 
siege of Vicksburg and the naval 
battle of the Mississippi from 
Cairo. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Gal&Opens 7:30 /ShcM 8:45 
1. Maverick (PG-13) 
2.Grumpy Old Men (PG-13) 
Rnllur1ntopon 5-9:alp.m. 
Fmh Sufood and S111k Wld I lllu,a. 
Cottingham s:iid at the end of the 
war, Logan was in charge of the 
Army of the Tennessee, one of the 
biggest in tl1c force. 
~ -u NEXTTOTHE 
~~lllf~ VARSITY THEATRE 
~@VII~ CARBONDALE SIUC history professor John 
Simon s:i.id tl1erc arc many historic 
SITES, 
from page 3 
Eden. 
Kinsey Crossing Farm-
1'.fassive mansion built in the 1850s 
by B.G. Roots, who became so 
unpopular for hiding fugitive 
slave..~. he had to skip town to avoid 
being tarred and feathered. 
Location: Rural Route I, Tamaroa. 
Cn•nshaw Mansion- Old slave 
house where, due to a loophole in a 
sL1te law, John Crenshaw was ahlc 
to keep and breed slaves for work 
in his salt mines during the early 
1800s. 
Localion: I mile south of 
Intersection I and 13, Equality 
Civil War Stuff: 
Cairo- l\1any attractions, including 
Fort Defiance P-ark, where General 
U.S. Grant guarded the confluence 
of the Ohio and the Mississippi. 
Locmion: South on Route 51 
Illinois Iron Furnace- Principle 
iron smelting furnace during the 
Civil War. 
Location: Route 126, outside of 
Elizabethtown 
Old French territory: 
Chester -Many attractions, 
including Pierre Menard Home, a 
well preserved house built in 1802 
by Illinois' fim Lt Governor; Fon 
Kaskaskia, the site of a French 
stronghold in the I 700s. 
Location: North on Route 3 
Red Bud Historic District-
Many examples of 19th century 
architecture. · 
Location: North of Chester on 
Routc3 
Sparta- Bricktown Historic 
District and Brown Museum just 
two of the features oftl1is town. 
Prairie du Rocher- Historic 
village established by the French in 
1722 
The Old East: 
Eli1.abethtown- Many features in 
this historic town, including the 
Rose Hotel built in the early 1800s. 
Location: East on Route 146 
Old Shawneetown- First 
settlement in Southern Illinois, 
historic sites abound. 
Localion: East on Route 13 
Fort Massac, Metropolis-
Rebuilt fort based on old 
slIOnghold from the early 1700s. 
Locmion: South on Interstate 24 
~©Xrll.lt*** 457.5125 
5 
Now 1111>Wl!lil61 
11111111! 22' 
THE IINAl IN• iiif 
LESLl~a~l7~~~N ffiEill 
· · Sal'& sun Mal 1:45 
Now l11ow111i161 
wrrttHoNORS 
JOE PESCI [Kw 
Daily 7:15 9:30 
Sal & Sun Mal 2·00 
Now FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 
£JmC · .. ;~ 
/4" '/. ✓--·~ ..... ·:1~ 
UNIVEIISCTY PLACE 8 --'-..'.::..l ~;« :~·, .,;,-
The Lion Kin~ ti (0) 
Daily 11 :00 11 :45 :00 1 :45 
3:00 3:45 (5:15) (5:45) 
7:30 8:00 9:30; 10:05 
The Shadowai Cffi-13) 
Daily 1:15 (5:00) 7:20 9:40 
Blown AwaY-: (R) 
Daily 1:45 (5:10) 7:40 10:05 
~~lf:30 (4:45) 7:15 9:55 (R) 
The Flintstones (PG) 
Daily 11 :15 1 :15 3:30 (5:40) 
8:00 9:50 
Maverick (PG} 
Daily 1 :OO (4:30) 7:00 9:40 
Little Big Leaguet/ (PG) 
Daily 11 :15 1 :30 (5:30) 7:50 
10:10 
VSpecial Engagement All Week 
7:00 9:45 
July 1, 1994 
Macaulay Culkin 
Ted Danson GefflNgd 
::.; "~i ( 
!El .F 
Daily 7:00 9:30 
SAT_& SUN Matinee 2:00 
$1 00 ALL 
• SEATS 
SALUKI 
C I N E M A 
E. Grand Ave • 549-5622 
Now IK>w111161 
rlt' .. ~• 11 
r? h Ill Hll ., 
,· ITfill 
Daily 7:15 9:15 
SAT & SUN Matinee 2:30 
DANNY 
DeVITOB 
KEVIN DENNIS GENE 
COSTNER QUAID HACKMAN 
Daily 12:45 4:30 8:15 
Keanu Reeves 
Dennis !-loppe1 
l Daily . 1:454:45 7:15 9:45 
GET READY FOR 
RUSH HOUR. 
-----JiPffU 
53.00 
A11sr-
11o1-spm 
~ 
BORN TO GO WILD 
~
·e:;:.J7(f;!lfl 
1ml ~ 
·SADDLE UP! 
Cn'V SllCkERS lI 
"TIil IIGIMD OF (UILYS (iOI.D" 
ffiEil • ILLY CRYSTAL 
Fri 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 
Sat 2:15 4:45 9:45 only! 
Sun - Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 
:.': ~~~lf fROIJ,~ 
Daily 1 :30 4:15 7:00 9:45 
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Eagles may soar beyond endangered-list soon 
By Katarzyna Buska 
General Assignment Reporter 
ll1e U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
is proposing :m upgrade in the b;lld 
eagle's status from endangered to 
threatened due to the increa,;c in the 
population of adult bald cagics. 
Craig Rieven. chief officer of 
curri:nt infonnation with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. an• 
nounccd the proposal yesterday to 
put the bald eagle on the thrc:ll• 
ened list. 
This proposal will make bald 
eagles threatened everywhere in 
the United States except the south· 
western regions. where they will 
still be cndangcn:d. The proposal is 
now going through a 90-day 
commentary period open to the 
public. A final decision on the 
proposal will be made by the 
service within one vcar of the 
commentary period. · 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge has seen the rebirth of 
eaglets in the area. 
Daily Egyptian File Photo 
Harlee is one of the increasing numbers of bald eagles. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposes upgrading 
the bald eagle's status from endangered to threatened. 
"There arc a larger number of 
eagles that go through the refuge 
on their wav south for the winter." 
Streurcr said. 
Joyce Collins. fish and wildlife 
biologist with the refuge. said the 
difference between threatened and 
endangered species is threatened 
means the species is likely to 
become endangered whereas the 
endangered species is likely to 
become extinct. 
Since the passage of the 
Endangered Species Act in 1973, 
the bald eagle population has been 
on the road to recovery. 
"ll1e bald eagle 11sed to have 417 
breeding pairs in 1963 but has 
since moved up to 4.016 pairs in 
1993. Even here at Crab Orchard 
there arc two breeding pairs of bald 
eagles." Collins said. "'This is 
considerablv suhstantial consider-
ing eagle; do not mate close 
together." 
Denise Streurer. fish and wildlife 
biologist. said apan from the eagle 
nests on the refuge. three eaglets 
also have been spoth:d. 
Service Director Mollie Beauie 
said a cleaner environment. habitat 
protection. strict law enforcement. 
active management and public 
awareness has comributed to the 
return of the bald ea!!le. 
"ll1e eagle's reco;erv is a tribute 
to the success of the hndan°ered 
Specie; Act ;~d other consc;ation 
laws - to the selfless cffons of the 
many people who have worked 
hard to bring the eagle back from 
the brink of extinction."' Beattie 
said. 
··A]] Americans can take pride in 
the eacle·s rcco,·er\'. because it 
represents a fulfillment of our 
nation\ commitrm:nt to protect its 
wild heritage:· she said. 
Ricvcn ~aid i:ont:uninants. sud1 
as pesticides. arc still thn:ats in the 
I Bald Eagle. Classifications 
Current Baid Eagle Classific,tions 
D 
Threatened 
Source: Dept. of lhe Interior 
Great L.,kes region. hut because of 
increased eagle numbers. problems 
arc not widespread. 
l11e proposal states that the bald 
eagle status in the southwestern 
U11ited States would still be 
considered endangered because the 
eagle population in that region is 
small. isolated from other pop-
ulations and is still vulnerable to 
n:llural or human-caused cal:ls-
trophic events. 
ll1c bald eagle will slowly move 
down the ladder of cndangcnm:nt. 
Although the process has been 
slow. the increased number or 
eagles indicate progress is being 
-• Endangered 
by Jennifer Roner,, Doily Egyplion 
made. Collins said. 
The legal protection of bald 
eagles and their habitat would not 
change because animals that arc 
threatened arc given the same 
amount of protection as those that 
arc endangered Steurer said. 
The public can submit their 
i:omments of the proposal by 
writing to Chief. Division for 
Endang'cred Species. U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Bishop Henry 
Whipple Federal Building. One 
Federal Drive. Fort Snelling. 
~1innesota. 55111-4056. The final 
decision will be made b\' the 
Service within a year. · 
RACES, from page 3 HELMETS, from page ·1---
p.111. ,,n l.u,k Creek in 
Gnlumda. 
St.:\l· Fra11ini. L".\enlliYe 
director of the Southern lllinoi, 
Touri,m CnurKil. ,aid the tunic 
and terrapin race, ,:;in he 
LlllllediL 
··You newr kmm what will 
happen:· he ,aid ... Sometimes 
the tunic will just sit there and 
,01m:timc, they will race away." 
The frog jumping i:nntest is 
similar to the i:nntcst Twain 
wrote about in '"The Jumpin!! 
Frog of Calaveras County:· 
Morris said he compared the 
record frog jump from the 
festival and the record jump 
from Ca]aYera,. whii:h also 
hmt~ an annual frog jumping 
c11nte,t. and '"we i:arm: out onlv 
an ind1 and a half under their 
rcnird:· 
He ,aid he rei:eivcd a call 
from a man in Chicago who 
wanted to bring a frog d~wn. 
"l told him ;-we ai11't afrnid of 
any city frog":· he said. 
He said every one is allowed 
Ill participate in any of the 
races. providing they have a 
frog. toad. turtle. terrapin. 
canoe. kavak. bullboat or 
flatboat. · 
SAFETY, from page 3 
Ellis said the SIUC Police 
Department docs not patrol the 
,treets to look for fireworks 
violations. but when calls about 
violations are received. thcv arc 
checked out. When using spa;kh:rs 
and smoking devices. Anderson 
,aid it is iinportant to use a 
reasonable amount of concern 
around dry grass or other rubbish 
that could catch on fire. 
Public fireworks displays arc 
safe to attend b-.:cause the areas for 
viewers arc marked off well ;ind far 
away from where the fireworks arc 
being set off. Anderson said. 
He said the biggest hazard at 
pu~lic fireworks displays is that 
people arc so focused on the sky 
that they forget about other ha1..mls 
such as traffic. But more than 
fireworks, the departments bigger 
concern during the holiday 
weekend is people drinking and 
driving. Ellis said. 
ll1is law requires that all ,tates must 
have a mandatorv helmet law h\' 
199:l. Since this.did not occur i;1 
lllinois. one-and-a-half percent of 
certain hi!!l1wav construction funds 
must be redirei:ied :md then doubled 
10 three percent. Admj:m said. 
"This is a significant amount 
because the money could be used 
for the rehabilitation of highways:· 
Adorjan said. "In a non-urban 
area. it costs between $250.000 and· 
S:100,000 per mile to fix the 
highwav. l11is means without this 
money 21 miles won't get repaired 
and in fiscal vcar 1996 this will 
increase to ovc·r 41 miles:· 
l11e bill did not make it out of 
commince because of the strength 
of the lobbyists. said Rep. Daniel 
Burke. D•Chicago. 
"People called the individual 
slate representatives and asked for 
the bill not to pass:· he said. 
Furthermore, Burke finds 
helmets important and docs not 
w::m to sec funds taken away from 
transportation. 
, "If the stale stands to lose money 
for repairing roads. then we must 
comply to this rule," Burke said. 
The main argument by the 
· lobbyists against this bill is 
whether the state has the right to 
regulate motor vehicles. 
"l11c anti-helmet lobbyists feel 
this is an infringement on their 
CULTURE, from page-a---
said. "\Ve need to introduce multi-
cultumlism into the school system 
and set an example for the children 
and then live by it." 
With what will hopefully be a 
broad range of students. partici-
pants ln the program arc encour-
aged 10 develop social sensitivity. 
sclf-awarcm:ss md appn:ciation of 
cultural diversity. Gimenez said. 
·•1 encourage minorities of all 
kinds to participate because this 
country is changing demograph-
ically and I want us all to be able to 
work 10gcthcr in harmony," she 
said. 
SIU Credit Union. one of the 
main supporters of the program. 
allowed Bridges to Other Cultures 
to set up a display in its lobby to 
cncoumgc community inrnlvciilei1L 
Denise Ilmdy. vice president of 
operations at SIU Credit Union, 
said this program received support 
because of the credit union's 
commitment to the community. 
"The reason we backed the 
program is becau!>C the credit union. 
has the philosophy. of people· 
helping people," she said. "As a 
part of ou'r mission program, WC . 
decided that this was a perfect 
opportunity !Odo tl1a1.": . , 
r }' ",, • • • • • ~•: - f •:: "' ' ~ ~ ; ,,' 
rnnstiurtional rights:· Adjor.m ,aid. 
Adjornn said he thinks the law is 
a good idea and will be wonh the 
i:ost to consumers in the end. 
"Either we regulate driving as a 
substantial benefit to CYervbodv or 
pay ini:rcased insuran~e cZ1sts 
because of all of the wrccb and 
extended hospital stays:· he said. 
Russ Wallace. a senior in geog-
raphy from SIUC. disagrees with 
making helmets mandatory. 
··1 only wear a;helmet when it is 
required in other states:· Wallace 
said. "But, I think that the law-
makers should let those who ride 
choose because it is a personal 
choice. ll1e covcmmcnt shouldn ·1 
be able to tell ~·ou what to do:· 
Wallace said he usuallv docs not 
wear a helmet because ii obstructs 
vision and is uncomfortable. 
especially when it is wam1 out. 
Aci:ording 10 statistics compiled 
bv thr. secrctarv of state's office. 
tlicrc arc 545·. 110 mo10rcvi:lc 
licenses in Illinois and in-i992 
there were 4,025 wrecks involving 
motorcvclcs. - -
Despite the amount of wrecks. 
Illinois still does not comply to the 
federal law. The 0111\• lllhcr two 
states who do not have ·a mandatorv 
helmet law arc Colorado and Iowa.· 
. · . Now Open Every. Saturday 
. 8 a.m.-Noon 
_ featuring _seasonfil produce . 
· ' ~ "'! · • Swe~t corn, Green beans, 
. Tomatoes, Carrots, 
. : New Potatoes,· Cut Flowers, 
. -·~ . 
.. f!i Cucumbers, 
Onions, Baked goods, 
Organic produc;e, Beets, 
Zucchini. 
· Wostown.Mall 
_ Rte. 13 W./Carbondale 
behind the Murdale McDonald's 
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SIUC Program to Prevent the Use of Illicit Drugs and the Abuse 
of Alcohol by Students and Employees 
June 1994 
:>IE~JORANDUl\J 
To: The University Community 
Fn,m: ,John C. Guyon 
Hl•: Drui:-Free Schools nnd Communities Act 
To receh·e federal linnncinl nssistnnce ofnny kind, institutions ofhii:her educntion must 
c•.•rtify that they have "ndopted nnd implemented n program to prevent the unlawful 
tossession, use. or distribution of illicit druis nnd alcohol by students and employees." 
m~i~t~c;.}i~~it0 n~he'"~~t::fnil'~~~:h0r.,i;f,;w ~~e
5
h~t~)!S,li~triri~i:~d~:i~e~l~~~:~r~~; 
tY,':if.~t!rt~- ~::~~~~:1
1
~it~~~}~ih~i~~;~:r'l~(r,.e;,~~fi~d~1
1
;i:~e~~r;:cl~~iti1r:·r~;~·;:;~i~fi1~~i~ d~~~ 
and alcnhi,1 and the p,,ssihle consequences of inappropriate hch11\'ior. 
Tlw n•quirenwnts of the lnw nn• separat1· and distinct from the requirements specilied 
:;~:~)•::},!k~~:;~~;:.~t~,~1i::•~t;,~\i:-1s~~,l,;'.~~:,,t!~:~ ;::1~'j-~:~tf~.'d~~:l'~i.~~~:S':i'~cJ~:~~~~~~~ 
Tlw llrug Fn•,· \\'orkplm·t• Guidl'lim•s Drug Fn•t• ,\wnrem•ss l'nigram spl'l:ilied in my 
,Jum• l:!. l!IS!I, nll'mnrandum n•main in t•ITl'l't. Tlw ruh•s 11nd1•r the Drui: Free Schools 
and ('11mm11nili1•s ,\rt an• mud, hrmuh·r in srn]ll', ro,·1•rin,: dru,:s and alcohol, students 
and t•n1pl11,\t"t• .... on Cni\"t'l"!-oity pr11pt•rty or a:,, part of Univl•rsily ,aclivitit•s. 
Tiu· li,llmn11,: pro\ id,•,: •a, a ,tat,•nwnt of arn•ptahli• ,·orulurt: 1111 a d1•,cripti11n of the 
1,..alth ri,k, a,,oriatl'd with""' of illi.-il dru,:s and thl' alms.• of 11lr11h11I: fl'I II description 
of 111·11gram, ,nai_lahl,· 111 nu•mh,•r., of 1111' Uni\"l•rsit\" 1•11mmunity for r1111ns1•ling. treat• 
nu•11I. and n·hal11htal1011; •d• a ,1at1•m1•nt of p11,,ihl,, di,e1plinary sanctions which an• 
appl1.-ahl1· 111 111 .. mh,•r, 11f I Ill' l 'nin•r,it~· 1·11mm11nity who ,·iulall_' law or Uni\"1•rsity policy 
\\Ith ri· .. _p•·t·t tu tht• mnnul;1t·l111"t 0 • pus .. t•:,,:--i.nn. tbt•. nr di!--tril.»ut1on of illicit druJ..ts or tht• 
•1hu ... ,· uf ;1ln1hnl. ,._,i a dl':--tnpt11111 nf applu·ahlt· lt•gal sant·t111n:,, undt.•r local. stah•. and 
lt-11.-ral la\\ lor 1h,· 1111la"f11I l"'""''ion. ""'· and 11i,1rih11ti1111 ufillit·it dru,:s and 11lc11hol. 
~r.,:---11.-\l!ll.-; OF C"f 1:-,.;1w1·T 
l·.,n1lt., .. 1,11I. .11td .. tucl1•11t. .. 1111, .. 1 ,ullu-n· l11 a n,dt· 111" n,nclul"I that n•t·og-nizt•s that th1 1 
111,l,,•,\ ful 1na11111";1d un·. :--al.·. d1·h,1·r.,. 1111.1111 hur 111·d pu:-- .. t•:--:,,iun. ur ust• of nny illit·it clru,-: 
,,. pmh1l111<•d 011 prnJll•rty 11\\n1•1I 111· r1111lr11lh·d hy tlw S(l; ll11ard nfTrustl•t•s or as part of 
i1n~· l 'n1H•r:--it., 'ltt·t1, it_,·. 
Tlw 11,, .. 111.-huhni: tlu· ,ah·. d,·lin••·~-. p11.,_..,._,111n. and l"1111,umpti11n ofnlroholic ht•,·t•ra,:es 
111 or 1111 prn111·r1_, "" 11,·d 111· ,·11ntrnlli·d h., tlw l 'nin·r,it~ 11r a, part uf any Uni\"l·rsity 
,11·1 n 11_, 1, ,11wt I~ prnhihih•d 1·\l·1•pt as 111 lwn, i-i• provid1•d in till' '"Ht•gulations Gil\·• 
1•rn111;: Alrnh11l11· 11,,,·,•r:11.w, al Sil'·· Wh,•n• p1•r111i1tl'tl uncli•r th,•st• n·,:ulnt111ns. the U$e 
of' alroholil· l,,,,·,•1·ai.:••:-- on CniVt•r:--1t_v JJ1"1•1ni:..,•:.; ~hall ht• t·1111:.;icll1 n•d n privill•g'.t• and may 
l1t• all11,\l•1I 11nl., ,f nm,i,h•nt 1nth Stah• law, and Un1\"l•r,ily n•,:ulatinns. 111111 only when 
11 "ill nut 11111•1-li-n• "11h tlw d1·1·11rnm and m·ail1•lllil· atm11,plwrl· nf till' ,·ampns. 
If an i111hv1dual a;,.111·111t,·tl with I lw 1 :ni\"l•r,it_,. ,,. appn•ht•nd1·d for ,·i11lati11n nf any drug 
111· ak11h11l-n•la11•d la\\ "lwn on l 'ni\l•r,,ty pmp,•rt~· or participating in a Uni\'ersity !IC• 
1i,·i1~. till' l'.nin•r,rly will 1·11op,•rnh• full~ ,11th law l'Uf11rn•mt•nt and ntlwr a,:encies in 
adminrstl'l"in,: a rnlTl'1·li\"1• or n•hal11htatl\1• prn~rnm for till' indi\·idnal. Till' Unin•rsity 
al:-.n n•:--t•r,·ps lht• right In initial .. 1·oncu1-rt•nl di:--1·lplinnry at·linn up tn. and includinl,? 
wlwn• appropriah•, tilt' h·r111inati11n 11f tlw indi\'idnal s as,11.-iati11n with :Ill' Uni\·ersity. 
Health Risks of Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Alcohol is the most abused drug in society n• well a• on college rnmpu51•s. Alcohol, which is used by 
85'1 of SIUC student• and appro•imntely 70', of employees, is diredly involved in many injuries, 
assaults. and the majority of deaths in people under age 25. Other commonly abused illegal drugs 
include marijuana, cocaine, stimulants, hallucinogpns, depressants, narcotics, steroids, and in-
halants. Legal drugs such as caffeine, nicotine, o,·er-lhe-counter, and prescription drugs also have 
wide use and associated health risks. 
lleallh risk• of using alcohol or other drui:s includ .. both physieal nnd psycholegicnl effects. The 
health consequences of drugs depend on the frequency, duration,and intensity of use. For all drugs, 
there is a risk of o,·erdose. Overdose con result in coma, con,·ulsions, psychosis, or death. 
Combinations of certain drugs, such as alcohol and barbiturates, can be lethal. The purity and 
stren1-,'lh of doses of illegal drugs are unl'l'rtain. 
Continued use of sub•tances can lead lo tolerance lre11uirini; more and more of a drug to gel the 
some effpctl, dependence (physical or psychological needl, or withdrawal la painful, difficult and 
dangerous symptom when •lopping use of drugs I. Long•term chronic use of drugs can le,1d to mol• 
nutrition, orr,nnic damage to the body. and psychological problems. The risk of AIDS and other dis-
t'ase~ increases if dru1:• are injected. The consumption of alcohol or drugs by pregnant women may 
cause ahnormalilies, such as Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Hhe third leading cause of birth defect•I in 
habi,•s. 
Some Physicnl nnd Psychological Dependence and Eff'ects orSpeeific Drugs 
Drug Dependence: Physical Psycholo1,<ical Possible Effects 
Opium lligh -- lligh - · f:uphorin, drowsiness, depression, 
~lorphine High High constricll'd pupils, nausea. 
Codeine Modernl<' ~loderate 
lh•roin High High 
Hydromorphine High lligh 
Meperdine/Pethidine High lli1:h 
Methadone High High-Low 
Alcohol and Drug Prevention and Counseling Services 
CA/lDONDA/,E 
l'rr•nnnel Service• ndminisler. a Drug Free Awnrem,•• and Alcohol Ahu•e Program as part of the 
Employee A-.istnnce Program. The progrnm inform• employee• nbout the dangel'!I of druit and alco-
hol abuse, the University·• policy of maintaining a drug-frel.' work place, the availability of drug and 
alcohol counseling and rehabilitation, and the penalties that may be impo•ed on employees for drug 
and alcohol abuse \'iolntionl'i. 
\'ariou~ llJ:t•nrie~ pmvldt• pre,·ention proi;:rnms and m~sist student~ and Uni\'ers;y employees who 
may need coun,eling for drug and nlcohol ahuse prohh•ms. 
Wellness Center 
Kesoar Hall, Gre,•k How 
536--1441 
8:00 n.m .. 4::JO p.m. 
Th,• Student Assistance Program offers alcohol and drug information, short-term consulta-
tion. scn"C'ning nsiu~·~sml'nts, referralR to treatment agencies. ~n,up~ for ~uh~tanct• abusers 
and adult children of atcoholics. Free. 
CuunHcling Center 
W,-,dy Hall A:102 
-1:,:1-5:171 
8:110 ,\.~I .• 4::JO l'.~I. 
OITt•rs alcohol nnd drug individual counselini:. group• fur substance abu•ers and adult 
childn•n of 11lct1holics. Student~ only. Free. 
('nmmunity 12 Stt•p Self-llelp Group• 
~-n,.., ('all :--:ETWOHK 2-1 hour phone line•· 549,3351-· for liml'< and locations of meetings for: 
AA • Alcoholics Anonymous 
~A • Narcoti04 Anonymous 
,\COA - Adult Childn•n of Alcoholics 
,\l.A:-ON 
/l,• ... u/1•11/wl Tn·t1lm,·11I 
Prh·ah• anrl !-itatt••:iiupportcd facilitie:,; are available in thl• Southern lllinuil'i I ~ti~!'iouri ,1re,1. 
('nnlact tlw Wellness Center, 5:Jfl-4441, for a listing. 
Sill 1•m11IO)l'<'' al CarlKllldale mny cnnlncl the Employee A.-istance Program through Personnel 
St•r,·irt'<, 5:16-:J:llm. fur further information on sen·ices and en•t• availahle with insurance bt>m•fit•. 
Sl'/UN<iFlf:1.1) 
f'amlty and ,taff of the School of ~ledicine may obtain assi•tance and counseling throui:h the 
Emplny,·e As.islance Program tEAl'I. f:mployees may contact the Employee Assistanl'l' l'rogram 
lhn,ui:h .tlw Personnel Department, 524-0223, or direct by phoninit I 800 233--1960. A mriety of 
ai:tincit•:i1 pro't'ide prcv<.•ntion programg and rounscling sendccs in the Sani:amon County area nnd 
art• listed IK,low. 
SanJ,:amnn County Area Triant,:le Center 
1:!0 North I Ith Street 
Sprioi:fil'ld. II. 62702 
217 /i-1-1-!!8/i!J 
Provides in-patient nnd out-patient drug and nlcohol roun!<elini: for adults; nut-patient 
drui: and alcohol counseling for youth. Adult in•palll'nl ,.,,rvict>• includ,• d,•toxification 
prni:rn.n. 28-dny rehabilitation, nnd halfway hou,e. 
Glenwood lligh :lch1N1l 
At-Hisk / Crisis lnten·entinn H1:ferral Program 
Chatham. II. 626:!!J 
217 -18:1-2-12-1 
Pro\"ith•s asH'!l:Sffll'nt. referral and di~ciplim_• proi:rams for hii:h-sch1M>l 4 aJ,:l'd ~tudl'nts. :\l~o 
pro,·ide!-i exll'n~ive information program. 
Gntewny Foundation 
81/i North /ith Stm•t 
Springfield. II. 62702 
217 522-7731 
Sixty,bt,t.l in-palienl facility that offers hehnsinr mod1fi1·a1wn pro,:rams fur drui: addicts 
and alcoholil-s. 
Prc\:e11lion Ht•suurce Ct•ntt•r 
!JOI S. 2nd Str,,..,t 
Springfield, II. H:!701 
217 2ri2.s9:;1 
OfTer:1 training and techniral assist:inrt- on sul1,.;t:1ncc- abu!'-c. :\laintains ll'n•lo•tw1•ln•· 
thousand-volume lihrary of prioh'd media and ,V\' materinls that d1•al with suh<tilnr1• 
ahust• nnd eorn•latin• nhu~t•. Proi:rams offered inrlud11 \rt'llness and Suhstanrt• AhU!-ie 
Pre,·ention, in addition Co training and ttthniral nssi~tnncr. St•rvires an• free to all Illinois 
n•sidents. Call I lot Linc to n•J.,~ster for traininJ: ur obtain n•fcrrals: J 1,00 2!i~•8Wll. 
H,,_.,arrh & Education on ,\lcohnl and l>rui:• 
r,o;;:,._ 6th Strt•t•I 
S11rini:fi1•ld. II. H:!iO:! 
~ t 7 a.a.1.2,a.1 
Disciplinary Sanctions 
Faculty, staff members, nnd students who engage in the unlawful manufacture, possession, use, or 
distribution of illicit drui:s, or suffer from alcohol nbuse, will be subject to disciplinary sanctions by 
the University ns well as nny crimin:il penalties that might be levied by the courts. 
Other Narcotics . High-Low lligh,Low 
Chlorol Hydrate Moderatl.' l\loderatl' Slurred •peeeh, disorientation, drunken 
beha,·ior without odor of alcohol. 
~ Civil Service Employees 
llarbiturntes High-Mod. lligh-Mod. 
llenzodinzepines Low Low 
Methaqu,.lone High High 
Glutethimide High High 
Other Depressants lllodernte ~lodernle 
c~~inc/Crnck - -~sITile ffitih--
Amphetamines Possible lligh 
Phenmetrozine Possible lligh 
~~~:w,~~~l~[.. r.~::iti~ m:~ 
LSD -- -·· Non-e--U-n=k-nown · · 
Mescaline/Peyote None Unknown 
Phencyclidine Unknown Unknown 
:;~~~.?i~~~~~rn~;:~~gues ~~!:0 wn tl~fnown 
Increased alertness, excitntion, increasl-d 
pulse rnte & blood pre•surt', insomnia, loss of 
appetite. 
lliusion• nnd hollucinntiom. p;;;,;:p;;rc-;ption 
of time and di•tnnce. 
Marijuana -=u-=--n-=-k-no_w_n__,l\-c-lod~er-a-te--=Eu-p-=-h-on-=-· o-, -re..,..ln-xed inhibitions, incrca!led 
Tt~:~r,droeannabis 8~t~~:~ ~t::l:~:~ appetite, disorient,-d behaviors. 
llashish Oil Unknown l\loderate 
Alcohol ·· M-od-e-ra_t_e -11-ig_h ____ Hed_u_ce_d_coo_rd-in-at-io_n_o_nd-o-le_rt_n_e_ss-; 1-arg_e_ 
doses con c.1use unconsciousness, 
hypothermio, respiratory orrest, death. 
-~-~- ------- ------=----=---'---''----'-----Anabolic Steroids Unknown Unknown Liver and kidney disfunction, testicular 
-~---~- - -- . 
Inhalants 
Caffeine 
Nicotine 
--Unknown lligh 
Unknown High 
lligh High 
atrophy, premature closure of bone grn"'1h 
plates, hair loss, acne, heart failure. 
Nausea, nosebleeds, lou of consciousne88 (at 
high doses): damage to organs and nervous 
system (long,term usel. 
Nausea, diarrhea, sleeplessness, headache, 
trembling. 
Cancer or lungs, larynx, mouth. 
Disciplinary sanctions thnt the University may take directly ai:ainst a Civil Sen·ice employee nre 
governed by the Gui,ldines for ProgressiL·r Disciplinary Action,-Cit•il Srrt•in, EmploJl't'S for the 
Carbondale campus and the Cit-ii Srrt•ice Employ,-e Disdp/inary ,\fana,:,ment Prngram-Policy on 
Employ,.., Condurt and Discipline for the Springfield campus and, in part, by the Statute and Rule.• 
of the Stole Universities Civil Service System. 
Under the Guid,lin,s for the Carbondale campus, possession of an alcoholic beverage in \'iolation of 
the University's Regulations Got·rrning Alcoholic Btt•eroge, would constitute o Le\'el I infraction, 
calling for o warning or reprimand on the lirst such offense and pursuance of discharge on the fifih. 
Drinking intoxicating bevernges in violation of these regulations would constitute o Level Ill infrnc-
tion, calling for n 1-10-work-doy suspension without pay on the first such offense and pursuance of 
discharge on the third. Any criminal act that would qualify ns a misdemeanor is a level lV infrnc-
lion, calling for a 15-20-work-dny suspension without pay on the first such offense and pursuance of 
discharge on the second. Any criminal act that would qualify as n felony is a Le,·el \' infraction 
calling for pursuance of di•chal'l1'e on the first such offense. Unlawful possession, use, or distribution 
of illicit drugs or alcohol is by delinition n misdemeanor or felony. 
Under the /'o/icy for the Springfield campus, possession of on alcoholic be,·eroge in violation of the 
University's Regulations GOL'rrning ,\lroho/ic Brt·rragrs or pertinent School of Medicine regulations 
and administrative guidelines would constitute a Level I infraction, colling for a warning or repri• 
mand on the first such offense and pursuance of discharge on the sixth. Drinking intoxicating bev-
erages in violation of those R,gu/ations or School or Medicine regulation• or administrative guide-
linl's would constitute n Level 111 infraction, calling for n 5 work-day suspension without pay on the 
lirst such offense, a 20,work-dny suspension on the second, and pursuance of discharge on the third. 
Any criminal act that would qualify as a misdeml.'anor is a Level IV infrnction, calling for o 20-work• 
day suspension on the first such offense and pursuance of discharge on the second. Any criminal net 
that would qualify as a felony is a Le,·el V infraction, colling for pursuance of discharge on the lirst 
such offense. Unlawful possession, use, or distribution of illicit drugs or alcohol is by delinition a 
misdemeanor or felony. Under the Poli.:y the School or Medicine Director of Personnel may take into 
account factors in mitigation an:I aggravation as well as other molters dttmed relevant, such as the 
cumulative effect of an employee's overnll disciplinary record in dl.'termining the disciplinary action 
lo be taken. 
PAIO-ADVERTISEMENT 
July I, 1994 Daily Egyptian Pagc9 
In ,ul1li1ion to d1n•rt sanction-. 1m~lf•st•d hy tht• Unl\·Pniit)', nny rvidenrt• of a rriminnl net hy nn em• 
plo.\l•t• 111,ulnug: 1tu- unla,,ful pos,.t•ssion. u~ ... or di!'trilmtion of illicit dn1g~ or nlrohol will lw 
hruu~h• tu th•· attt•ntrnn of till' prnJwr luw t•nforrt•nwnl authorities. 
E,t•n lt•J,:al u~,• uf alrohol or uruft•h•l·h•d u~t~ of illicit dru,x~ off the juh which impair!II an employt•t.•M 
ah,lit~ 111 JH•rfurm hi~ lwr jnh ,tutu-.. ma sallsfnrtor)' manner exp«l!i-t'~ thnt cmployep to dii,.dplinary 
smu:111111,- up to and mdmlmg d1sdrnr~•• 1ftlw 1mpa1rment is not corn.•ctt•d. 
Fal'ulty and ,VI' Stnff 
/J, ... rp/11,un .. u,11 ,,,,,, .. rtppl,, ah/,· lo Sil"(' J'11·t1lt_,. and ,\ I J> strr/T for dolatw,r of Stn,,dnnl.'i of 
( ·,.,,,/"' t , ... ,,,,,,..,d h, ti,,· IJ1·11J.! f",·,·•· S,./11",/., "ml ComH11111lti,•.oi ,.,\,·t Am,•1ulm,•nts of 1989 r/'uhl,r Lau· 
lf)/:,!;!li, 
,\. lnlrodut•linn 
Th,· St.a111li1nJi- uf ( 'undul"t of 1h1° llru~•Fn•t• SduHth, and Communitil'S Act Policy of SIU<" i>rnhilnt 
1h,· unla,, tul manuf;u·turt• .... alt•. cl,•li\'t•ry unauthorized pttsi,.essiun, or u~e of any illirll Jru.: on prnJ•• 
t•rt.\ m\Jll'd or nmtrullt•d h~ th•• l'11i,·,•rs1t)· or as a part of any Uni,·t•rsity actt\·ity. Tht• ~tandards 
al ... u proh1htt tht• U!"t', m,:lmlm,.: th1· "alt•. <h•hn•r~·. pos:,;l•~:,(ion. and con:,(umption, of aknholir hl•,·cr• 
al,!t• ... n1 or on proJM.'rt'.\· 1m rwd or c:ontrulh·d h)· the• Unl\'l•rsity or a.s a part or any Unin•r~ity nrti\'ity. 
,,,,·t•pl a, ottwn\l!0-1' pro,1elt•1I for in tlw ll••!,!11/1111,mN Gur·,•r11l11}.! Alt·olwli,· lli•r·1•rn1w-~ nl Sll/C 1fi 
Polu:u·!'t, Pruc:t•durt•!'O, and U,•i,:ul.ttiun~ llt. 
Sil'(" ro•11uin•, 1hat all farnlt.,· nnd ,taffnwmht•r, rompl_,. \\ith tht• Standard, of Conduct uftht• Dnag-
Fn·,· !--l·h,",J .. and Commumlu•~ Art Jtnlin· and. for nn,· rnnrern!'> n·l:1ll·cl to thP U!'-t:t or ahu~t• of illicit 
drul,!!'o ur .ikuhul. t•tH."11uraJ,,:to~ mdi\·idual:,, io voluntarily ~t•t•k a,-~istant·t• thn,u~h lht.• alrnhnl and dru,: 
prt•H·ntton ,and roun'.'t•1mi,: !0-t•n·1t·t• .n\·ailahlt• through SlliC. indudini: tht- Sprin,-:fit•ld rampu~ ortht• 
!'•kh,",I ol l?t·dl<'irw. or th,• rommunlt~· 
H. Unh·t•r~ity l'roct•durl's 
5.7 Indefinite SuMpenMion 
lnddinitl' Su•pension is nn involuntary •eparntion of the •ludenl from the Univ,•rsily for nn 
unprescrih,od period oftim<' nnd until n •tnt<'d condition, if imposed, is met. Any con,iderntiun 
for readmission requires a written petition to the appropriate administrative official bcfon• 
rendmission will he considered. The lndefinitl' Suspen•ion is f'nlered on thr rtud,•nt's trnn-
script for the duration of the •u•J>('nsion. 
5.11 Interim Sepnrntion 
If lht• Pn•sidenl or thnt officer'• designet• has reasonable cau•e to l...rieve that a ·'••riou• nnd di, 
n•ct lhrent In 1hr •afoty nnd well-bcing of the memlwrs and / or property of the Univer,ity 
community will be pre,enl if nn individunl is permitted to remain on nctin• member of the 
communily. nn Interim Separntion mny 1w imposed. A preliminary hearini: or the opportunity 
of II preliminnry h,•nring •hall he afforded. If it is impossihle or unreasonably difficult to con• 
duct n preliminary hearini: prior to lhP Interim S..pnrntion. the indi\'idual ,hall bt, afforded thr 
opJ>ortunity for such II preliminary hearing at the earlit•st practiral time. ThP purpo•r of the 
prt•hminary hearin,: ii'l lo determine if then· ii,1 justifil:ation to in\'ok(• nn Interim St'paration. 
Durini: the preliminary hearing, lhl' student will bl' provided n stalt'ment of the reason• for 
lnt,•rim Separation and will ht- afforded nn opportunity to rPbut. Interim Separation i• tempo-
rary nnd ,hall l1t• Pnfnrr<"d only until the completion of a full disciplinnry ht'arini:. A full disci-
plinary hen ring ,hall lw pn,vided within a n•a<onnble period of limP. 
StudPnl• l'll Soutlwrn Illinois Uni,·ersity Srhool of !\ledirinP also arl' n••J><>nsibl .. fnr ronformini: to 
th,• standard• of Arnd,•mir Condurt t•stahlished by lht• School of !\ft.dirint• undrr ilM Str11f,11I Prog,..,,_. 
Syst,•m. 
Studt•nl!i :--hould he awa,•p that tht•ir artions 11n• all'io suhj('('t to nll lo(-al. state. and federal la.wM re-
lating lo drui:s and nlrohol nhust•, Th,• llni,·l'rsit~· will hrini: unlawful ncts to tht• nllPntion of proper 
law t•nfon.·t•mt•nt authoritiP~. 
Legal Sanctions under Applicable State. Federal, and Local 
Laws for Unlawful Possession, Use, or Distribution of Illicit 
Drugs and Alcohol 
Ht•fon• .in~ d1"',·1phnary !0-illlt'tmn for \'iolation ortht• Standards of Conduct of the Drug-Free Sch1N,ll'l-
.1nd ("ommumtw ... A1·t Polil·y ma.Y ht• nnpo~l•d. a faculty or ~tafTmemh<.ir sus~ted or allci:ed lo ha\"l~ 
\'lolah•d th•· Standard, ,hall,,.. alfonlt'd lhP lwnefit of due prtX'e•• procedure, includi11g 111 notirl' in 
\\nlln~ oft hr ,,,....;fi,· ,iulatiur> that•• rhari:t'd, 121 a mPaningful opportunity to be hPard and pre• 
"'..r1t nn~ n•lt•,·;mt mformatwn in r1•:-,ponsp to the chart;P. 1:11 th(l right to nssi!iitance in Ji\Uch proceed• 
inJ:i,, h~ ,111 ad,·i ... ,,r 1,r h, .. ,,r lwr rh,,1re. 1-t I a drh~rmination hai,;l•d on clenr nnd rnn,·incing e,·idence 
th,,t a , wl.1tw11 ol 1}w :-;ramlarct .. of Conduct occurrrd. and tfi) an opportunity for ap~•al pursuant to Below i" n compilation or various state. rl~dl'ral. City or rnrhondalP. and City of Sprini;:field laws 
th,· .opphr.ohlt· ~•w\illin· pn,·,•clu,,• that rriminally penalize lht' possession. use, or distribution of illicit dm1:s and alrnhol. ,\lthou1:h this 
(', t:nh·,•r,;ity Sn,wtinn, ~':.,";,~~.'!,i~\;:i:::: i~:i'~J: ::;::~ ~i:~i ~~;:,~t;[:t":i~~~-ds for which pt,ss<•ssinn or distribution is 
'[i',':;~~~:~;.::•~::;:,:,1·;::::·,t•;:::,~,:,1,1~~ 1;1;;;·,~1i;!':i;;;;t~l~d;'.'~1:~:~:.~!~er~~":::~t~~,~ni~;~i:~'.hb~ =•=·==U=n=lo=w=r=ul=l=•o=s,i=e=s"=i=on=o=f=l=ll=lc=it=D=ru=g!!::.tS::=la=l=e=o=f'l=ll=in=o=is=La=="='"======== 
,1,-.·iphnary prohat11111. ,., ,11,,·iphnary suspension without pay; and di termination of employment. Drug Criminal Prnolty for Fint Orfen•e 
~;~•;~~;;•.;,::;;:"•\',:",~;,;;:,~;;:::;
1
~~~;~:~• !~~t:;~~~~~:'~!,ii!~~~~~:~::~~~~!~"!!~.r ~~!~: A. lforoin, cocaine, morphine. 2-50 years imprisonment, plus 1-2 supervised releose. 
porarily n•li,•,·,·cl ul ·•--•~11,·,I duti,•s with pay. or nn individual may 1w suspended with pay pendini: /:!d,~l,Ysergic acid dielhy- ~~~~.!~.!!~~-~~!fine or SlrPel \'alue, plus S500-
~,~~rl~~:~•;.:~•;.·,.:;:;t•;,::,'::::~•;::. ~::d~~;~tc"~~~~;~~noL~~~ .. ~~;::~:Ci°!/~::~~.':,~~~d ~,..;-;!~!~:~ !: B. Peyote, barbituric acid, am- 2,15 yea..,. imprisonment, plus 1-2 years supervised re-
part of any UniH·1·-,1~ adl\'lt)', tht• Univer•ity resel'\·es the rii:ht to take nppmpril'lte disciplinary p~eln':'ine, me th am, ~e;~ ;!~:..~!e~t 1;e~O.OOO fine or street value, plus 
arlion for :iny utlwr ""' of illicit dmi:• or alcohol hy t'mployees whirh dirt'rtly or indirectly affects ___ ..,,r,..•:.:.'1:.:.:nm.:.:.:•c..:.nr'--------==.:..='-""'-:.:!.!!-'--'-'-''-----------
performanrP of ,•mplnym,•nt resptmsihilitiP•. C. Methoqualone lquaaludt'•I. 2,15 years imprisonment, plus 1·2 years supervised re-
~~~i:~ ~i1I i/~'j~~<~;:;;;;i~~:,~~~;.;i~~~:~~~~ .. ~~~ ~~~';';,.~ ~~t~r;~~le:~~:)~~:~~• t~': ~~~:it7!~1~~1i~: ---~!' ..... ;__ ~~ .... :_h_e_nc_y_cl-id-i n_e_, _Pe_n_1n_•-----"~e2""a000"'•e ..... :.:.:;!""~P""••'"'~!:.:.:r.;.;~,._I ~-!-~o_.o_o_o_fi_m_e_o_r _•t-re_e_t _vo_lu_e_. _Pl_u_• 
pmpl'r law .. nforcement authoriti,••· The Uni\'ersity reserves the rii:ht to initinlP concurrent di•ci• D. Any other orhedule I or 2-15 years imprisonment, plus 1,2 yea..,. supervised re• 
plinary action and impt,se •anrtions for ,·iolations of the Stnndard• of Conduct of the 11rui:-Free schedule II substance !e.g. lea•e. plus up to $200.000 fine or atreet value, plus 
Schools and Communities Art Policy. rertain opium derivatives, $2000 asse .. menl foe• 
MDA mrsr11inr p•ilnt'ybinl 
g~•~i!~~:~:~;,~~:~~::~;/;~i::ii"l:.•~~~:i:~ .. ~~~y~t;~t'.'.'J~;'~~:~~~c;~~~~= t:•:~~:~u:~~:i:
1
~r::~i ~:. Stt•mids Up to 30 days imprisonment, plu~ $500 fine hut not 
mrnt of any indh·idual dt•lem1ined to ha,·e violated those Standards. Th,• followini: guidelines for _____________ .,..lr"'"""-1c..:.h:.:.:an-•:.:.:1rrt> ......... l_.\':.:.:al~ur""-"'pl,..,u .... • =$2"'0 .... 0 .:.:.:a•""•":..a•...,;•m:.:.:•.;.;'n .... « r,:.."" ..... •--
particular \'iolatwn, of those Standards shnll be used os n menns of assuring the imposition of simi- For any second or subse,1uenl offense for possession, as listed aho,·e. the penalty is up lo two times 
Jar sanction~ fur :-oim1lar otTcnsl!s. but shnll not he applied in n wny that dis.courage!4 nn indi\'idual _t __ h ___ r.._rr ...... n ...... ·od....._of ... im .... o.._n .... ·•=on=m=r-"'n"-'t a=n=d--fi=nr .... ~ ___ or ..... t .... hr __ fi_11'1'"'"·t""'o .... fli ..... "n .... •..... r ____________ _ 
from seekini: assi,tann• for the ahust• of aln,hul nntl.'or u•P nnd abuse of illicit dmgs. F. !\larijunna 30 day•. JO yt'ar• imprisonment, plus up to I year ,u-
1. Any felony ron,·,rliun for manufocturini: (whirh includl's i:mwini:1, sellini:, or di,trihutini: dnai:• pervised relPRsl', plus $500 · $10,000 fine or street 
or alcohol on Uni\'t'rsity owned or rnntmllt•d property or a," part of nny Uni\'l'l'llity acli\'ily shall --------------"vac..:,l;:,:,:11 P.ua:P1.aau•"-'~"-"2"-"00"-',-"$"'fi00"'-""~""""""""";:,:,:m.,,,:rn.:..:.l.:..:fr..,_P_* ____ _ 
rP•ult in (enninution of ,•mployment. G. Mnrijuana plnnls Less than I year· 14 years imprisonment, plus up lo 2 
2. A felony rom·iction for l"••st•••ion or us .. of dmi:s or nlcohol on Unh•pr,ity owned or controlled !~!':i ~~t.::";s;: ~~~•~$~~~ ~~~•in:,~~Of~ fine or 
:~i:i~~:n~~ ::~;~;1i:~ ~-~tit:·~::~~;i;:~~·~~· t:'::!:::i~I~ ~~ :m~:~:::.~:1i:~~~~:~ ~~::~~~ -.-Th-e _pe_n-nl-ti-es-n-re_d_e_pe_n-de-•n-t-upo_n_a_m_ou_n_t "'"of""d"""ru ..... g~s =in __ po....,•=•e=•""'si=on=.'-,,a;-----.................... =-=-=-----
ity of the offt•n«•. Su•1>t'nsion must,,.. m:companied by ref,•rrnl for asses•m••nt and/or treatment. II. Unlawful PoHession or Illicit Drugwfederol Laws 
3. Illegal distribution or manufuctun• of dnii:• ur nlmhol on Uni,·ersily owned or controlled property ====O=ru:=!::g=========C=ri=m=i=na=l=P=e=na=l=ly=r,=or=F=i=n,=t=O=U="=n•="===== 
or as part of any Unl\·t•rsity acti,·i1y. und,•r any rircumstnnres othl'r than folony convirtion, shnll 
rt"sult in a minimum of n thn••••mnnth suspt•nsion with loss of pay. ,\ second iucidenre of such iJ. 
legal distribution or manufartun• uf dmi:s or nlcohol shall result in termination of employment. 
A. C-Ontrolled substanres" 
•• A dmg or suhst.Jncc included in schedule I, II, Ill. I\', or V, of which some of the more commonly 
known dmgs or substanres include heroin. cocaine. PCP, I.SD, amphetamines, !\!DA. steroids, and 
others. 4. Ti><' illci:al po••••••ion or us,• of dru1:s on Uni\'ersity owned or controlled property or ns part of any 
Univl'rsity artivity. other than a felony offt'nse, shall rt'sult inn rani:e of penalties with n mini• I. first offense Up to I year imprisonment. plus $!000. $100,000 fine 
:::;n~~;:~~";h~·~e~;;~~~.;r1~;•~,~;.~o ;,~•;~i.:~;:.a::,:~~r~~~! ::~~'.o;e~e~a~ ~:;~,:~:.~;: 2. second offense ~!:nys • 2 years impri•onment, plus $2500. S250.000 
ml'nl nndlor treatment '" mandatory. A sl'COnd inridenre of surh possession or US<" shall result in ~:n!!:ird or subsequent of- ~:ays • 3 years imprisonment. plus $5000 • $250.000 
a six-month ,uspension and loss of pay with mnndntory referral for treatment. A third incidence ---....:.:..:.=---------..:.:.:.::~--------------
of such pti<st•••ion or use shall rPsult in ll'nninntion of employment. If II felony con,·iction for po•· II. ~::;~I •enlencing pn,visions for possession of any mixture with ·cocaine base· (crark co• 
session or USl' of drugs on Uni\'ersity owned or controlled property or a• part of any Uni\'ersity OC• l. first offense 
~~:~:,\{:l~:~".;;s~;~•t: 1:i;!~~~~i,~~•0 ;~~:;,~nm:r~tn lrPfmal. suspen•ion, or. wamini:1 wn• taken, 2_ second offm•e 3. third or subsequent of-
r, Any po:-1~e~:,(ion or usl• of nkohnl in \·iolatinn or thl' R1wulntions Gol'ernlng 1\lcoholi<" n-•,·eragi~., nt fense 
5-20 years imprisonment. plus fine up to $250,000• 
5-20 year.< imprisonment. plus fine up to $250,000' 
5-20 years imprisonment, r,lus fine up to $250.000• 
SIUC shall result in a first s:rnrtinn of either a wrilll'n n,primnnd, warning, and/or suspension for 'The penalties are de,1endenl upon amount of dmi:s i;, poss .. •sion. 
~1~ ~::~,~s!':~~:~:h ~~~::~~~;~/,~i:•:,~:,:: :~,:~<~==:~l~~-;~,~~::.'~r~::,;:~f0 ~;~~~~;~~t!"r:•~~~";'~ =I=I=l•==U=n=la="=rf=ul=M=n=n=u=fo=e=tu=re/D==i•=lr=i=bu=l=io=n=o=f=Jl=li=ci=t =O=ru:::!g=IIIS=ta,,,te=of=l=ll=in=o=i•=l.a=w=•=== 
rerl•rral for '1.!-1,!'!-e~~ml'nl an<l'or tn•atm•--nt. Drug Crir!Jinal P~nalty for Fint Offenfiit" 
fi. \\'h,•n th•~·ust• of alrohol or illicit drn1:• off till' joh affects job p,,rformnnce, the initial focus for con• A. llcroin, morphine 3-f,0 yenrs imprisonment, plus 2,3 year., supervised ,.... 
trul is the n•hab,litation of the olfonder. If unsatisfoctory p,,rformance, as a result of drug or nlco- lease, plus $200,000 • $500,000 fine or slrttt value, 
hol abus<~. is ohs1!n·ed during tins rt>hahilit;1tion pt.•riod. su:'peni,1;ion with loss of pay or termination _____________ _..p ... lu-'-• .... $:l ..... n..... oo_o_s_.•<'.;.a!-l~""m""r""nt'-'t_, ... _• _______ _ 
are allernat,v,•s Th,• runditinn" which warrant thi• typr of ndministratiw action should,,.. dt•· II. Cocaine, includini: crark 4•60 years imprisonment, plus 2-3 years supel'\·ised re-
krnum•d un tlw hasis oftht• cirrun•stanres spt•cific to the ra.... ~~1a~~ ;!~:s~! .. ~ ~!~O,OOO fine or SlrPel "alue, plus 
StudPnts C. PCP Cph .. ncyclidinel, penta, 3,30 year., imprisonment, plus 2-3 years supel'\·ised re-
Th,· sanction, that may I><• imJ>ti.,•d on •tud,•nt• for drug and nlrohol ahuse \'iolations are subject to zocine, methnqunlone lease, plus up to $500,000 fini, or street value, rlus 
th,· prn,·isinns of th,• Student Cnndurt Cod,· and i:uidl'lin,•s l'stnhlished by tht• \'irl' President for lquaaludr•I $:moo n"""""mPnl f,•r• 
Student Affairs. Thes,• sanrtum• ,·ary in st•,·••rity, dt•pentling on the sPriousness of the offense. -l}_--~l.:.t.:S::!D::!C~ly:!!•a:.er:....i:_ic_n_c-id_d_i_l'l_h_y_-......>:3_::.:.6::.:0::.ye"'a""rs'-"im=pn"'·s.!..on""m"-e-n-l,-p-lu-•-2·-3-ye-a-..,.-.-u-pe-rv-ise-d-re--
S..'Ction 5 of !ht• l'od,• •lah-s: I amide) lease, plus up to $500,000 fine or •lr<"el value, plus 
5. SnnctionH ~:1000 Rfrii"t'S!lmrnt rp(I• 
Th,• fnllowin~ art• sanctions which may IK• im1•i-t•d for a \'iol11tion nfthi• code. Also, a condition may ~:. AmphPlnminP/methnmph, 3-30years imprisonment, plus 2·3 years supel'\'ised re-
accompany a sanctum. Conditrnns 1nrlude hut are not limil<•d In restitution of damai:e•, work pm• elamine, peyote, barbituric lease, plus up to $500,000 fine or street \'alue, plus 
Jl'{'ts. requin•d roUU!>l'linJ: or thl•rapy. rl"quired urademk performnncie, (ltC. ,\ condition mny indude nl'id s:moo n~~fl'~!'\mrnt fPfl'• 
los. of certnin Uniwr,ity pri,·ilt•t:•••· If a mndition accompanies II sanrtinn. the condition must IK• re• t', Any other schedule I or II 3.30 yea..,. imprisonment, plus 2-3 years supervised re-
latt•d 10 th<• ,·iolatinn. suhslanre (e.g. rertain opium lease, plus up lo $500,000 fine or street ,·nlue, plus 
5~1 Disciplinnry lll'primund derirnth·e•, MDA, mescaline, $3000 assessment foe•. 
In cases of minor •·iulntions and wh,•n thr violation i• acknowl,•dged by the •tu dent, a written ___ ....1.:.::•i~ln~<'·h::.:ain~I ______________________ _ 
rt•primand may 1,.. issut•d hy lhP Coordinator of Student Judicinl ,\ffnirs or thnt offirer's di'• For nny second or subsequent offense for possession, ns lislt'tl 1100\'e, the p,,nalty is up to two times 
~ih"lWt' on rt'("(lmm,•ndation of ti Uni\·t'rsity Official. 1hr rn:riod ,.~ impri~onmrnl nnrl finfl for th•• fi~t offi1 ns.- . 
.5,4 l>isci1>linury Cen•ur" G. Marijuana Up lo 7 years imprisonment, plus up to 2 years super-
lJi,ciplinary C,•nsurt• is a writt,•n wnrning tn the student that tl1P cilPd behn\'ior is not acct'pt• vised release, plus up to $100,000 fine or •treet value, 
;:::
1
~·a•,: ~:~;i~J,~i";~:i~~;d;~~•~~.~>;,~~n\~~11,.f~ .. ~~~~t~Nh~~~~\o~ny result in more •e"""' disci- -11-. --s-,e-m-id_s _______ _.i,:~'.:..::~..:..•y:,:,:~,:.:~;:.:.•~·i:i:..!lp.:.:;o;xi::.:.is~onn?.a:.::::•:.a:;:::!!:'-"";;:,:,:l~...,_:,:s-::....•P-l_o_S-50-,-00""'.0"".fi::-m-e_o_r 
5.5 Dh,ciplinury Prnbutiun ~trf't•l vnlur plu~ $:fiOO n~~•s~ml"nt rl't- ,_,, 
Di"iplin:uy l'rnlmtion rt•mo\'l•• 11 •tudent from 1:ood di,ciplinnry standini:. The probation shull •The penalties are dependent upon amount ofdnii:s in possession. 
ln,t for II slnlt•d pt•riud of timt• and until spt•cific conditions, if imposed. havp ht'<"n met. Any l. Controlled Substance Trafficking 
mismndurt durini: th,• pn,hatinnary period will bring further disciplinary artion nnd may re•ult I. Bring into this or any stole for cause to be brought) to manufacture of ddh·er: 
in sus1wnsion. ''rnhation:iry statu• pre\'l'nl• the student from rt"pre•enling the Univt'rsity in not less than twire the minimum term ns that listed fordj,gtribution of controlled 
sum,• t•xtrnrurrirular arti\'itie• and may n••ul~ in the lo•• of 110me IYP"" offinanrinl nssistnnre. substances, plus the listed fine; and not more than twire the mnximunl term 
5.R Di•dpllnnry Su•pen•lun listed, nnd fined twice the listed amount. 
Di,ri1ilin11ry Suspension i• nn in\'Oluntnry separntion ot the studPnl from the Uni\'t'rsity for n 2. Cannabis trnfficking 
•tah•d pt•riod of time nnd until n stntf'd condition, if imposed, is met, aner whirh rendmhsion Bring into this or any stnte (or cause lo be brought) to monuforture or deliver or with 
will h,• pt•rmitted. l>isriplinary Su•pension is enlt•red on the student's lransrript for the <lura• intent to manufacture or deliver 2500 grams or more: · 
lion nftht• •uspen•inn. 6,14 years, plus o $200,000 fine. - ' 
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,1. One who is 18 y~ars of nge or older who delivers cannabis to one who is under 18 
yt_•<us ofai:e. and who i~ three years his junior; 
twice the penalty ofthnt listed for distributing cannabis. 
4. Distributing controlled substances/cannabis within 1000 feet of school, public housing 
agency or public park: 
I. controlled substance: 6-30 years imprisonment. plus 2 year.; supervised release, 
plus up lo $500,000 fine, plus $3000 assessment fee 
2. cannabis: 4• 15 years imprisonment, plus 1 year supervised release, plus up to 
$100,000 fine. plus $2000 assessment fee 
,J. Look-alike Substances 
Distribution: 2-5 years imprisonment. plus I year supervised release. plus up lo $15,000 
fine 
K. Steroids 
Distribute (other than doctor, and only for a disease I: 
n. if no money is recei\'cd 
less than 1 year imprisonment. plus up to $5000 fine, plus $300 assessment foe 
b. jf money or something of value is received; 
1-6 years imprisonment, plus I year supervised release, plus up to $50,000 fine, 
plus $500 assessment fee 
c. one who is 18 years of age or older who deli,·ers to one who is under 18 y<'ars of 
age and "·ho is three years his junior: 
1-6 years imprisonment~ plus l year of ~upcrvist•d relea~c. plus up to $!>0,000 
fine. plus $500 assessment fee 
d. a trainer or coach who dcli\'erR ton person under 18 yea~ of age. or to an amateur 
a•hletic participant 
2-10 years imprisonment, plus I year nf supen·ised release, plus up to $100.000 
fine, plus $500 assessment fee 
IV. Unlawful Distribution/Manufacture of Illicit Drugs/Federal Laws 
Drug Criminal Penalty for First Offense 
A. Heroin 
B 
1. fin::t offense 
2. !'>econd offen~e 
3. third and subsequent 
ofTen~es 
Cocaine 
I. first offense 
2. :.,.ccond offl•n~e 
3. third and subsequent 
ofTf!OS(•S 
PCP !phencyclidinel, am-
phetamine, methnm• 
phetamine 
1. fin.t offense 
~L third and ,:;;uh!'('QUNll 
nfTPll~P~ 
5 years to life impri!'onmcnt, plus 3.5 year!-- supen·ised re• 
lease, plus up to $4,000,000 fine• 
10 years - life imprisonment. plus 6-IO years supervised 
release, plus up to $8,000,000 fine• 
life imprisonment, plus up to $8,000.000 fine 
5 years • life imprisonment. plus 3-5 years supervi!-ed re-
lease, plus up to S4,000.000 fine• 
10 years - life imprisonment, plus 6•10 years supen·ised 
rd,•ase, plus up to $8.000.000 fine• 
life impnsonmcnt. plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
:1 years• life impri~onmcnt .. plu~ 3-5 years supen:i~l'd re• 
lease, plus up to $4,000,0000 fine' 
10 yenrs • lifo imprisonment. plus 6-10 years supervised 
release. plus up to $8,000,000 fim•• 
life imprisonment. plus up to $8.000,000 fim• 
D um ilyeerg-ic acid diethy-
1"mide1 
F 
(i 
II. 
1. first ofTen:,,.t• 
a. third and subseqm·nt 
nffpn~f-~ 
~Jarijuana 
L fir:--t offcn~e 
:3. third and suh!->equL•nt 
nfTl.'n.:--t.•:,;. 
Propanlnride 
l fir~t offcn~l· 
2. spcond uffpnst• 
:J. third and subsequent 
nfTcn~e=--
Certain ~pium dt•riva-
tivcs. mescaline. 1n•yotc. 
psiloc~·bin, etc. 
L first offcnsl' 
2. second and subsequent 
offenses 
Hashish, hashish oil, cer-
tain derivath·es of barbi-
turic acid, etc. 
;J years• life irnprisonml•Jlt. plu~ :1-5 year.- ~upen·isc>d n•-
leasc. plus up to $~.01,0,000 fine' 
10 yt•ars • Jifp impri!°'onnumt. plu~ 6-10 year!'- suppn•i~ed 
rcleasL'. plus up to SS.000,000 tim•' 
lift> imprisonment. plus up to $8,000,0IJll fin,• 
;i )"Par~• lifr impri!--onmc..1nt. p)u~ 2-5 )"l'ar:- supl•rviH•d rP-
leasc, plus up to S4,000,000 finL•' 
10 )'t•ars - lifo imprisonment, plus 2-JO ycan• supervi~t.•d 
relPas,•. plus up to $8,000,0IJ0 fim•' 
life imprisonment, plus up to $8.000.000 fine 
JO year:-, - lifo lmpri~n'lnwnt. plu~ 3-fJ )'l'ar~ supcn·i:-l'd 
rPlt•asl', plus up to $~.000,000 fine• 
JO year~ - life impri!--onment. plus 6-10 _years supl•n·i.sed 
rel,•asc, plus UJ> to $8,000,000 fine' 
life imprisonment. plus UJ> to $8,000.000 fine 
up to 20 year.- • life imprisonmt•nt. plu!' 3 years supervised 
release, plus up to Sl,000,000 fine• 
up to 30 year.,• life impriwnment. plus 6 years supervised 
release plus up to $2 000 000 fine• 
L fir!:'it offcn!,r. up to 5 years imprisonment. plus 2 years supen·ised re~ 
lease, plus up to $250,000 fine 
2. :--econd and subsequent up to 10 ye:.1rs imprisonment. plus 4 yl'ars supervised re• 
offenses lease. plus up to $500,000 finr 
•The higher penalties apply if death or great bodily injury results. and the penalty is greater the 
greater the amount of drug~ in possesi,;ion. 
I. Steroids Up to 5 years imprisonment, plus up to $15,000 each \'io-
lation, up to_Sl,000,000 for all ,;olations; stiffer penalties 
if persons under IA invoh·ed 
V. Federal Miscellaneous Laws 
A. l'oss,•ssion of small amounts nfControlled Substances (personal usel: 
I. quantity to he determined by AUomey General 
·> fine up to $10,000 
R. Oistrihution ofCnntrolh.•d Substances to persons under 21 y,•ars ofagr 
l Anyom.• 18 yc~ars of ag~ or nlder distrihutinrt to a person Uf\dcr 21: 
up to twice tho penalty listed for distribution of the above mentio,wd ccmtrolled 
:-uhstances: and 
b at least twice the period ofsup..n·ised releasl' as is listed; and 
c minimum of 1 year imprisonment 
2. Second offense: 
a. up to triple the listed penalty; and 
b. al least triple the listed period of super\'ised release; and 
c. minimum of 1 year impri~onmtlnt 
:1 Third and subst>qut>nt offensrs: 
Jife imprisonment 
C. Distrihuting controlled substances within 1.000 feet of school, college, unh·ersity, or play-
ground, public pool, •:ideo arcade: 
I. First offense: up to ,wice the listed pLnalty for distribution of controlled substances 
and at least twice tht> listed period of supcn·ised releasi, and at least I year of impris-
onmPnt, plus double fines. 
2. s,..,ond offense: 
the greater of: 
a. 3 years to lifo imprisonment 
b. up to triple the listed prison term and at lcasl triple lhe listed period of sup..r• 
viF-ed release 
3. Third and subsequent offenses: 
life imprisonment 
D. Employing persons under 18 years of age to violate this net/distribution of controlled sub-
stances ton pregnant individual: 
I. First offense 
up to twice the listed imprisonment nnd/or fine for distribution of controlled sub-
stancl's, plus at least twice the listed p..riod of supervised release 
2. Second offense 
up to triple the listed imprisonment and/or fine, plus at least triple the listed period of 
sup..rviSl'd release 
a. Third and subsequent offenses 
life imprisonment 
E. Distribution to persons under 18 years of age (this penalty is over and above the already 
listed Jl('nalty for distribution of controlled substances): 
up to '5 years imprisonment and/or $50,000 fine 
F. Prescription Drugs Violations 
Up to 10 years imprisonment and/or up to $250,000 fine 
G. Continuing criminal enterprise 
I. If the violation (of this act) is a continuing part of a series of violations. and the per-
son is in a supervisory position over five or more Jl('rsons, and the person obtains sub-
stantial income or resources from these acthities, then: 
a. first offense 
20 years to life imprisonment, plus a fine of $2,000,000, plus forfeiture 
b. second and subsl'quent offenses 
30 years to life imprisonment. plus a fine of $4,000,000, plus forfeiture 
2. If the leader or organizer is involved with at least 300 times the quantity of substance 
listed in§ 841 (b)(l)(Bl, or the operation takes in $10,000,000 in gross receipts in any 
12-month period, the pu11ishment is life imprisonment, plus a fine ofS2,000,000. 
3. 11;· in furthl'rnnce of this continuing criminal enterprise, a person intentionally kills, 
or counsels, commands, induces, procures, or causes an intentional killing of an indi-
vidual, the penalty is 20 years to life imprisonment. or death. !This includes any law 
enforcement officer as n potential ,ictim.l 
VI. Illinois Aleohol•Related Laws 
A. Underage possession/consumption 
I. Using false identification - up to 6 months imprisonment, plus $500 fine 
2. Possession alcoholic be,·erage on street. highway, public place by person under 21. up 
tu 6 months imprisonment, plus $500 fine 
3. Other possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by person under 21 • up to 30 
days imprisonment. plus $500 fine 
4. Buy liquor. then sell, give. or dl'liver to person under 21 - up to 1 year imprisonment. 
plus S 1000 fine 
5. Where occupant of a residence knows that a person under 18 years of age is drinking 
and that the person undl'r 18 is leaving in an intoxicated condition • the occupant is 
guilty of a petty offense• $500 fine 
6. Representing one's age to be 21, when in fact one is under 21 years of age - less than I 
year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine 
A person who renLs a hotel or motel room in which he or she knows a person under 21 
years of age is drinking alcoholic liquor - up to 30 days imprisonment, plus S5il0 fine 
B. Transportation and/or possession of alcoholic liquor in a motor \'ehicle 
No driver or passenger may ha,·e any alcoholic liquor in the passenger compartment 
except in the container and with the seal unbroken. 
less than 1 year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine, plus re,·ocation of license 
C. Dri,·ing under the influence of alcohol, drug, or combination thereof: 
I. first offense: up to l year imprisonment, plus $1000 fin<', plus revocation of license. 
plus S200 nssessment fee 
'' s~'Ccmd offense: up to I year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine, plus mandator,· 48 hours 
of jail time or 10 days of community senice. plus re\'ocation oflicl'nse 
3. third and sub:-;l!quent offenses~ 1-3 year~ impri~onmcnt. plus 1 )·ear supen'iscd rt•-
lease, plus $10,000 fine. plus re\'ocation of license 
VII. Carbondale City Ordinances 
Any person violating any of the following ordinances shall be fined from $10 up to S5ll0 p..r 
offense. Any establishment \'iolating any of the following ordinance shall be 'ined up to $2500 p..r 
urTt•nH•. plu~ suspension or revocation ufliquur liccn~c. 
A. Pos~t•ssion/Consumption on Public Properts: 
No p<ir:i;nn may po:;se~r. any open contnincr of or consume- any alcoholic liquor upon 
any public street, alley, sidewalk or public way or propert~· within the corporate limits 
of the City. except as specifically authorized hy resolution by the City Council. 
B. Regulations as to Persons Under the Ai::e of 21: 
I. No licensee, or any ngent, servant, rl'presentath·c or employ,•e of such licl'nsee. shall 
sell. gh-e or dcli\•er alcoholic liquor to any person under the age of21 years. or to any 
intoxicated person. 
2. No person. after purchasing or othern;se obtaining alcoholic liquor. shall sell. giw or 
deli,·er alcoholic liquor to any person under th<' age of 21 years of age. 
3. No person under the age of21 years shall purchase, attempt to purchase, accept de-
liwry. accept as a gift. consume or possess alcoholic liquor. 
4. It shall be unlawful for any person to misrepresent his or her age for the purpose nf 
purchasing, accepting or recehing alcoholic liquor. 
C. Transportation of Alcoholic Liquor• Penalty: 
No perso,1 shall transport, carry, possess or ha\"C any alcoholic liquor in or upon or 
about any motor \'chicle except in the original packag<' and with the seal unbroken. 
VIII. Springfield City Ordinances 
Any person ,·iolating any of thl' follo,.ing ordinances shall be fined not less than $100 or 
more than $500 for each offense. 
A. Sale, Gift, or Delivery to or by Persons Under the Age of 21: 
I. No licensee, or any officer, associate, member. representath·e. agent or employee of 
such licensee, shall sell. give, deli,-:?r, or serve any alcoholic liquor to any person un-
der the age of21 years or to any intoxicatl'd person. 
2. No person under the age of 21 years shall purchaSI', accept, or procure or atte~pt to 
purchase, accept. or procure any alcoholic liqqor from any retail dealer in the city or 
from any other person. 
3. No person shall purchase or otherwise obtain alcoholic liquor and then sell. gi\'e, or 
deli\'er such alcoholic liquor to another person under that age of 21 years unless in 
the Jl('rformance of a religious ceremony or sen;ce. 
4. No person under the age of21 years shall have any alcoholic beverage in an open con· 
tniner in his possession on any street or highway or"in any public pince or in any place 
open to the public. • 
5. No person to whom the sale, gift, delh·ery, or senice of any alcoholic liquor is prohib-
ited because of age shall consume or possess in any manner any such alcoholic liquor. 
except as othen,ise pro,ided by law. 
ll. Transportation of Alcoholic Liquor 
No person shall transport, carry, possess, or have any alcoholic liquor within the pas-
senger area of any motor whicle 011 n public way, including but not limited to public 
highways, alleys, or sidewalks, except in the original package and with the seal un• 
broken. 
C. Drinking ,md Possession of Alcoholic Liquor on n Public Way 
I. No person shall consume any alcoholic liquor on any public wa>: or right- of:w~y, in• 
eluding but not limited to public highways, streets, alleys, or sidewalks, w1thm the 
corporate limiL• of the city. unless such consumption is allowed in accordance with a 
permit issued in accordance with § 90.35. 
2. No person shall carry or possess, transport, or hn,·e any alcoholic liquor on any publ'c 
way or right-of.way. including but not limited to public highways, strc~ts,_ alleys, or 
sidewalks, except in the original package and with the seal unbroken. within th~ cor-
porate limits of the city, unless such consumption is allowed in accordance with a 
p..rmit issued in accordance with § 90.35. 
This description does not list all s.!hstances for which possession, use, or distribution is pro~ib)ted 
by st.ate or federal law; it does include a summary of many of the substances which CD":)' c~mt?al 
penalties for possession, use. or distribution. This description has been prepare? :or d1stnbut1_on 
by Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and cannot be relied upon as providing legal ndvtce 
or interpretation of the law to any indi\'idual. UEC 9438 6194 
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GPSC necessary, president ·says 
By Diane Dove it advocates graduate student 
Special Assignment Reporter concerns. 
SIUC is one of only two colleges 
in Illinois thal has both a graduate 
and an undergraduate student 
govemment. according to Graduate 
and Professional Student Council 
President Patrick Smith. 
Smith said that while most 
universities in Illinois may need 
only one student government. 
SIUC needs both GPSC and USG 
~cause of its large graduate pro-
!!r.un. 
' .. Part of my platfonn when I ran 
( for president) was that I was 
dedicated to keeping two separate 
(studcnl) govemnu:n1s:· he said. 
Smith. a law student. said gr.id-
u;ne students would lose repre-
sentation if the two govcnuncms 
were combined. 
.. We're the tail on the dog. and 
USG is the dog:· he said ... i\1erged 
touethcr. we could not even be the 
11:a on thc dog:· 
.. There arc enough issues where 
(graduate and undergraduate SIU-
dcnls) have divergent viewpoints to 
make it neccss:irv for us to have 
two govemmcms.:. he said. 
Smith 
But Smith said graduate students 
contribute to lhc University in other 
ways. such as teaching under-
graduate courses. 
Smith. who was elected last 
April to replace fom1cr Presider:! 
Susan Hall. said implcmenling an 
orientation progr..m1 for new grad-
uate students and rtraduate assis-
tants is the councirstop priority for 
fall semester. 
.. Most of what we do is designed 
to help studcms one on one." he 
said. "Students that have problems 
with their department. or can't 
financially afford continuing their 
education can get help (from 
GPSC)."' 
Smith. who graduated from 
Illinois State University with a 
bachelor's degree in political 
science. entered SIUC School of 
Law last fall. 
He plans to graduate in Spring 
1996. and hopes to pr.icticc public 
interest law. 
Jason Matthews. vice president 
of administrative affairs. graduated 
from 1he University of Redlands in 
California in Mavl992 with bach-
elors degrees in· political science 
and history. 
.. Training in law gives you 
menial discipline. which helps with 
working with people."' he said. 
"In terms of my job of managing 
the budget (for GPSC) ii helps give 
me the mental conccntr.ition I need 
to focus on the task ... 
Matthews. also a law student. 
said he plans to make registered 
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Workshop 
JOB PLACEMENT SEMINAR 
FOR JAPANESE STUDENTS 
Mr. Tomejiro Tanaka 
(T. Tanaka and Associates, Inc.) 
for "The Pacific" School Entity for SIUC in Niigata 
July 11 & 12 
CALL Mr. Tatsuki 457-7346 
Space is limited - CALL NOW! Deadline is 7/1/94. 
Krystal 400 E. Walnut Carbondale,IL 
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s,i1i1h said undergradua1cs can 
not bc cxpccted lo ade4uately rep-
resent graduate students because 
there a~ manv issues which affect 
graduate students that under-
;r:1du:ucs have not ,·ct bcen ex-
.. A lot of people come in not 
knowing how to he a graduate 
assistant or teach a cl:L~s:· he said. 
l..aur.i Halliday. vice president of 
graduate school affairs. is the 
GPSC executive in charge of the 
orientation program. 
--what rm going 10 be involved 
with is revic\\ing the programs we 
had last vcar and sec what gr.idumc 
sludents· involved in the program 
have found most helpful."" she said. 
studem organiwtions accountable f db----, 
for student fees allocated to them I 
by .. ~~l~s~ian to insist on on-sight G at a I/ 2 SIZE 1 
inspcctions for the events we fund =tlui ,, ..... ~llllll-1111!:,llllll1111i.,i1--~•--a ! 
to ensure that the n1oney used for i O"' :a Ii 11,iscd to. · 
Issue,. sud1 as dav care. which 
primarily affect graduate studems 
"ou ld not he addn:ssed if studcn1 
~•" ernmen1' were combined. 
Smith said. 
llallidav. who rcccivcd a bach-
elors degree in English from SIUC 
and is studvin!! linguis1ics. said she 
hopes to !;ring a greater campus-
wide interest in GPSC. 
students attended."" he s~1iJ ! ~ ~:~e~~el~~ \~:}~ni,c~l~: ~~1;a•:;~~I:~ i t 9 ___ c, ~:, lJ '=!!=== 
r-.1a11hcws. who has served on I 
several GPSC commiuccs durinc. ! 
the past two years. said bec:msc ,;r i (One Topping Pizza) i:. 
Smith ,-aid a controversial issue 
het\\ecn umkrgraduate and grad-
uate student, i, graduate s(hnnl 
rnition. hccau,; man,· under-
~r;1du.itc ,tudents fee( the\' arc 
~upporting graduate ,;tu,'ients 
hL·L·au,e the,- tend to take ,malk·r 
u11irse load; and con,eque111ly pa~ 
le" tuitinn. Smith said. 
--1 would like ll> sec GPSC with 
1110n: of a representative student 
voice in tenns of varied population. 
panicularly int.:mational students:· 
_,he said. 
hi, good working relationship with ! 
Smith. he is confident he will have I D E L I V E R E D f o r on I y $ 6 . 9 9 i 
a good tenn as vice president. i " 
--111 the past then: has been I or PICK IT UP and SAVE $2.111 ! 
conflicts between the vice president I ---=---• ! 
and_ president. ~o tl~~y eacl~ stuck to i --- Ad_ditional Toppings lllliF.WsJW I 
their own du11es. he said. "But ;; _!.,~~ Available for 99c cac~":"-• .!_ Ii 
Patrick Smith and I arc good I Notvalidwithanyotheroffer. OffergoodatCarbondalePizzaHutOnly. i 
fril!t1ds.•w ;iltl1umi:11111a1D1111111m11D11111111111111E1U111111111111111m1111PD11111an:11ffl11111llllllalmllllllllllltlllfflllll~IIJIDJ:Jffi; 
Smith ,aid graduate studcnts 
should tak.: ;dvantage of the 
scrviccs offered by GJ>s·c bc.:ausc 
Former student, successful businessman 
remembered for friendship with University 
By Tre' Roberts Center for Managcment. which that wink of his. you knew you had 
Minonties Writer pioneers uni,·crsity-indusuy part- a deal. His word was his honor. He 
SIUC lo,t a friend last w.:ek who 
had made manv comributinns to the 
SIUC Schoo·l of Busi11css and 
helped elevate its reputation within 
the business world Arkal.,ud 
Ramap;a,ad.- director 
0
of the P<1n-
1ikcs Center for M,magemcm. said. 
Kenneth N. Pontikcs. a I 963 
graduate of SIUC who built a 
~nulti-billion dollar company from 
a S5.000 loan. died June 24 of 
colon cancer in Rosemont. 1-lis 
company. Comdisco Inc .. is one of 
th,~ largest computer leasing finns 
in the world. 
"'TI1c Uni\'er,it,· has lo,t a \'l!r\' 
good fricnd and ,; very fine pcr..oi1 
who ha, dnnc a lot for the .school."" 
,aid Ramap1~1sad. ··:-.1any people on 
campus knew him well. SIUC 
l'r.:sident John C. Gurnn and Ben 
Shepherd. vice president for aca-
,kmic affairs and provost. were 
lriend, of his:· 
In l<JX!J l'ontik.:, gave SllJC a 
!!if! nf SI million. allowing the 
1.-ni\'l'r,ity Ill built! the Po1nikcs 
ncrships in management of infor- always said the only good deal was 
ma1ion and helps both sllldcnts and one that was good for both sides." 
professionals keep up with the Conti said Pontikes applied to 
rapid changes in the computer SIUC and did not think the 
industry. Ramapr.isad said. University would accept h;m. 
Pontikcs was a down-to-earth --11c went to SJUC. got a damn 
man who loved this University. good education there. and never 
Edward Buerger. director of the forgot what the school did for 
SIUC Alumni Association. said. him:· Conti said . 
.. In spite of his success. he was a Buerger said Pontikes loved to 
wann and generous man who was help out the Univcrsi1y. 
never too busy to spend time with .. He gavc SJUC office space in 
people from the university:· Buer- Chicago for about two years. I 
gcr saicl ... Whenever you were believe:· Buerger said ... And he 
around him you felt like he was just made significant equipment con-
one of the guys:· tributions to the School of 
Pontikes. who was horn in Business:· 
Chicago. was the son of immi- The SIUC Alumni Association 
grams' from Greece who ran a took great pride in Pontikes. Buer-
~1eighhnrhood grocerv ston: and !!Cr said. 
taught him buJncss ethic,. Paul - ··He was a great example of what 
Comi. regional vice pn:sidelll of the Alumni Association hope to sec 
Alexander and Alcxandcr Insur- in i1s members. Not just in his 
:mcc Brokerage of Chicago. said. business accomplishment~. but also 
--1-1c had business ethics without in his personality - he wa, a very 
reproach."" said Conti. a long tirm: humble man:· Bucrei:r said. 
friend of l'ontike,. ··When he ,hook Guyon and Shcii'herd were un-
your hand. smiled and g:1,·e you available for conuncnt. 
Perry attacks military·reg_ulations 
The Washington Post Military ac4uisition specialists have known for years 
WASHINGTON-Preparing for Operation Desert 
Stonn four years ,,go. the U.S. Anny. fearing soldiers 
would get lost in the dcsen. suddenly realized it needed 
I :!.!XX) sophisticated hand-held recch·crs that could tell 
pcrsonnd their whereabouts within 50 yards. 
that .. milspec .. -thc Pentagon ·s acronym for 31.(KlO 
arcane military spccifications and standards-inflates · 
the pricc of almost every defense item. from nuclear-
tipped missiles to veal pannagiana served in the mess 
hall. The regulations encouraged purchase of $600 
toilet scats and resulted in 20-pagc directives on how 
Jo prepare macamons. ll1e Anny placed a rush order with its contrnctor. 
onlv to he lold each receiver would cost S34.000. 
weigh 17 pounds and take 18 months for delivery. 
ll1c Anny then approached commercial outlets. and 
in a couple months got three-pound receivers for 
SI .3{Xl apiece. 
This week. Defense Secretary William J. Perry 
launched a long-awaited assault on milspcc. He said 
his cfforls will save billions of dollars a year. -
.. fundamentally changing the way we do business ... 
turning the present system upside down.,. 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Saturda 
~@lllesUil@C? 
Classic Rock from St. Louis 
Summer Hummers $1.75 
Spe~ial Export Bottles $1.25 
----------. ---------
Every Sunday Live Jazz by 
~rvc.,, 
A 20 year Carbondale Tradition 
---------•---------
CELEBRATE WITH US ON JULY 4TH 
'
lght Hawk~(+, 
~ formerly Little Berry Jam , ' 
ri Cherry Bombs 25 ¢ g 
. tar-Spangled Shot $1.00. 
Bud(Bud Light Bottles $1.25 
******** ~ 
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Nanny newsletter advises 
By Frances Grandy Taylor 
The Hartford Courant 
V:mcssa Samlom was looking 
for a live-in nanny for her two 
children when she re:1lized she 
knew nothing :1hou1 how 10 hire 
a nanny. what 10 expect from a 
nannv or how to live with a 
nann}: she had hired. 
The experience made h•:r 
realize that many other people 
were in lhe same hoat and could 
use some help. 
"A person may he comfortahlc 
managing cmploy~-cs al work. hul 
Pool party 
uncomfortable in that role at 
home," says Sandom, adding that 
American~ generally do not grow 
up with these roles as people 
might in t'lhcr counlric.~. 
"It's not like having Mary 
Poppins there. Once you have 
someone living with you. there 
was no one saying, '1l1is is how 
its done,"" she says. 
Sandom. a puhlisher of 
business-oriented newsle11ers. 
created "Nanny News" to fill 
that gap. The ncwslcuer focuses 
on m:1king the fom:ly-nanny 
rel:llionship work. 
DaUy EgJptian 
Police Blotter 
• Tracy L. Tumey, 26, or 310 S. 
Forest reported a window !,lashed 
rrom her vehicle while parked in a 
parking lot at 119 N, Washington 
between 10:30 p.m. June 26 and 5 
p.m. June 28. A knife and car title 
were t.-:lccn from the vehicle. There 
arc no suspects. 
• Michael J. McNemey, 59, of 825 
S. Drury, reported a window 
smashed from his vehicle while 
parked at 119 N. Washington 
between 4 and 10:30 p.m. June 28. 
There arc no suspects. 
• Cynthia J. Bodccker, 20, or 1200 
E. Grand reported that between 
midnight and 8 a.m. June 28 the 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Sue Lipe Instructs Ida Joiner in the 
Arthritis Foundation Aquatics Program 
In the SIUC Pulliam pool. Classes meet 
June 27 - July 25, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. This program 
Is for anyone with arthritis. Participants 
have an opportunity to meet others with 
arthritis, whil& helping to Improve their 
joint flexibility with the aid of the 
water's• buoyancy and resistance. 
Participants do not have to know how to 
swim or get their hair wet. 
front passenger side window was 
broken out of Bodccker's vehicle 
parked at 1200 E. Grand. An 
envelope containing S(i() and Joel G. 
Thomas, of 51» Eason Dr., driver's 
license were taken from the vehicle. 
• Gregory D. Vallett, 36, of 
Steeleville rcpMCd that between an 
unknown time on June 26 and 9:30 
a.m. June 28 someone broke into the 
garage of the car dealership at 100) 
July I, 1994 
E. Main and took S1,300 worth of 
stereo equipment from a tru:k. 
• Roger D. Smalley, 47, of 316 E. 
College rcponcd that between 5:30 
p.m. June 28 and 10 a.m. June 19 
someone smashed the driver side 
window of his truck while it was 
parked in a lot north of his 
apartment Once inside, the suspects 
tore up the steering column in an 
attempt to steal the vehicle. 
: SIU Police Blotter 
~ ~ . ... 
• Jennifer S. Meyer, 21, of 820 
1/2 W. Walnut, reported her 
bicycle stolen from a north bike 
rack outside Lawson Hall 
between 8:40 and 9:40 a.m. The 
estimated loss is S507. 
• Hsiu-Ju Haung or 134 Southern 
Hills reponed his vehicle was 
txukcn into at lOOlelUne' during the 
night of June 27. A radar detector 
was stolen. The estimated value 
and damage totals S229. The 
incident is under investigation. 
• Julius L. Jones of 134 
Southern Hills reported his 
vehicle was broken into and 
propcny t:lken. The estimated 
value and damage totals S1,080. 
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~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :'o CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING : 
• (based on consecullve runn,ng dates) M,nimum Ad Size: 3 fines. 30 characters. Open Ra:e S 8.05 per column irch, per day j( 1 day 89c per hne. per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior to publication. :,' Minimum Ad SiZe 1 column inch 
i .'. 3 days · . 7oc per r.ne. per day Classrtied Ad Pol:cy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more lhan one <. s R · o 1 2 2 .ia · b · (l· 5 days ....... 6-lc per line, per day day's incorrect inser!Jon. Adver!Jsers are respons;ble for checking their advertise- ,: Rpaeqcu:e;es;~s~bOn ead ine: p.m.. ys pnor to pu :ication 
10 days. . 52c per line. per day menls for errors on the f,rst day they appear. Errors 001 the fautt of the advertiser All I column dassifieddisplay advertisements are requ~ed lo have a 
20 or more .... 43c per line. per day which lessen the value of the adver!Jsement will be adiusled. 2•point border. Other borders are acceptable on larger column widths . 
FOR SALE 
INDROLLS OP NIWIPRINT ~,.,'!f~~:!l:,!:S,;~~'. :~,o~~t ~~tt~:1~'.E~~ 
SJ per roll. Now a,ailable at the Daily 457·!-318 alter J pm. mulner. S1250. 529·2647. 
~
1=~~361.~;~ l~::;n~afon, -----------,- 77 FORO LTD, run, 9real. S500 oba. 88 NISSAN MA'IJ.MA, lip lop cond. _457_-0_56_9. ______ _ 
,~.c,~.✓--~··•==""'~"':,-,,-..,-,,. ,.,_-,-,,..,,,,.~.,.,,· ""····"'· ""··--,~,1I Black, a/c, AM/fM ca», aD pow.«. 73 OlOS DELTA 88,455, 80,000 mi, 
'.~ -.,.., *~--.,-..) crui,e. S6500 oba. 457•5307. ,_ pmh, S900 oba. 75 Dodge van, 
------------------_'-=_ .;;._.;;.ii 88 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE If. ~ghr ;~'.;;;'/°'"• S650 oba. CaU frod at 
'.L~.y~}f~,E~I~~•;,.,::: ~;,.c$~95-0.1i~stt~~/fM, all 1991 HYUNDAIEXCEL,e,ccond. 
-b, 40,.,.. mi.$9300 oba, 549·4929. 86 FONTIAC FIERO V6• black/tan, 4 50, .. , mi, 2 dr, SJJOO. 457-2145. 
>o fESTIVA, S2995. 88 Tracer, 55,m t,;,:=~•~L$;~, ~t~t I~~. ~~~ce't!~~i=~ 
ni, SJ495. 87 Safari Mi,.,.an, S3995 ---=-------- timing !..ob. S7800. 457•242J 
:~.!°:, t'tiil':: P~ti~1~: 85 MAZDA GlC 3 dr, 105,,... mi, 4 1989 FORD BRONCO II xtT, C'dale, 2 
JS,au .ml, S2'195. BS Voyager ipd, run, •ery good. S850. Mu" ..,n. WD, 75,500 mi, garage k,pl, dean! 
.\inivon, $2495, 85 Chattier, S995. Call 457•7750. Can t.ee at 806 N. Jame,. 
!2 Grand Pri•, S1395. 77 Caprice, 8.C fORD FAIRMON!, J cyl, aula, 198? HYUNDAI ~ATA GlS, r~, 
;),!~;·s~~;;~•o Sain. m N. 5~~s' mo oba. Mu" ...II. Call 457• . 1 dl':;,:';.~:w'tJ:.i:'~~;~ksr'"'• . , 
1988 MUSTANG GT 5.0. E.ceffent 
condition, 70,000 mi. 687•1837 o, 
687•4515. 1.ea,e meuage, 
1984 NISSAN 300 ZX. Tu.ho, s;t,,.,. 
T-lop, 5 spcl, Now om/fm ans 140,u• 
mi. E,cellent cond.1-,n. Fuff option, wilh 
many new part>. 457•8788 lee. 
1970 BM.V 2002. good cand, now 
tirH. SI 200. See at Amoco We", Old 
RI 13 or coll 1 ·252·5258. 
AAA AUTO SAlES bu)", trade, & .J, 
con. See u, al 605 N. ll~nci• or coll 
549•IJ31. 
cau ,oa s 1001 
Truth, baals, 4...,J-len. rrolorhome,, 
lumilure. electronic>, co"l"'l•n elc. by 
~'!11~~fltt;~~ ~~~a;;;:-· 
OOVl• NMINT SIIZID 
VEHICLES from SI 00. Ford,. 
Mercodes. Con,elles. Chevy,. Su,plu,. 
Buyer, Guide. (11 805·96'.1-8000 
E.l.S-9501. 
• 
1981 YAMAHA S1!250. N.,., bait~, 
minon, & pairl. 5,000 mi. E.celent 
cond. S.05. 826-3524. 
88 HONDA C~ 6CO, 52100, well 
_CA_R_S-PAINT....:.._E_OIS_J_'iOand_up_. W-°'~l I B2~~~ned, moving out of "ate. 993· 
=et...~.;1_04~.rtit-·· 14 yrs 1-r:-~-~-... -... -~-!!',-!e,-.,,~~~-... -... -... -... -.,,-:-.. -
~:j~,e~~-~!~,. fuel ~~~.~~-~~-~ 
~,1~t;,~~i~i»a9;:r~~~~-ASE Auto• ........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
1961 CBl25S HONDA ssoo. Very Home & Mobjle Homes 
go,:,d cond.lion, 5,200 mi. 549.4744 
ca!lol1erSpm. AYALA 
83 HONDA V•45 MAGNA, S975. INSURANCE 
J5p• mi, •nerw tires •n.,w s.eol 
.,_ plu!l, ·ii-J ban"'l'.. 457;7.C96. 1 •.-.-. -. ---~-~-:-:4_1_2_3 __ _ 
July 1, 1994 
Buhoco 250, '1976 Hu,l;y 250 MX, 
1978 GS 750 E, 1976 550 Hondo 
Super Sport, 198SYZinger, 1985920 
Virago Yamaha, 1978 Can Am 250, 
1981 Virago 750, 1990 CBR 600 
Hurricone,KTM l25Collcctor, & 1982 
GS 1100, 1981 Virogo 750and 1990 
Zephyr Kowa,oki modcl.1983 Virogo 
920. located on Old S. SI, t mi lrom 
Presley Tours.. Cuslom Cycles~ 
Makanda, 549·2665. 
1 
a1 KAWASAKI 750 -LID, exc cand, 
new tire, choin, sprockeh., bollery. 
16,400mi, 893-2665. CaU airer 6 pm. 
1987 HONDA EUTE 80 ,cooler. Ex- ...::..::~--------l 
cellent condition, run, groat. S600 obo. 
. 457-8858. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR partially 
lum 2 bdrm house. W/D, cenlrof air, 
clean and quiel. $225 + hall ul~•- Call 
549-4584. 
MATURE, RESl'ONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
lor 14 X 60 MH, c/o, .heel & deck. 
5100 plu, ~ ulil. 5-49-1905. 
Daily Egyptian 
~i~~!:'!r~A:!r;:,~"fl~ OAIIDIN.AKDTS 
lWO-BEDROOM apb, Townhouse· 
sl}Ae, We51 Mill St. Oflice 711 S. 
Poplar St. CaU only belween 0900 
am & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. shown by appointment 
only. Call -457-7352. Apt, are 
ocrau 51reel !ram caripu, north ol 
Communications Building. 
Townhou,.,·,tyle, no one above or 
below )OU. May lea,., for wmmer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Cal 
permilled. Cenlral air & heal. 
Ow-,,ner does nol pay wc,cr, gas, or 
electnci:y. fvrni.hedor unlurpished. 
Summer $230 per month, Fall & 
Spring regular price $490 per 
month. 
NEW, SPACIOUS '1 bdrm. Country 
,etting. 5 min lrom corrpu,. With many 
t,x!ra,. Sorry, no peh. 529-4500. 
.ans, Nouu.i,a T11.Aua 
Close lo SIU. 1 ,2,3, bchi, surnrrw,r 
or fall, lum, 529-3581 or 529• 
1820. 
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:!::.:·::::-:.·.:!::! , ________ _ 
• Y • II•••• f•r A•1•••· 
••nll•h••• C....,_I • Ir, l• w 
ut•hl••• .a-• fre• cil•••• 
- MIii ... C.11 529-2954. 
CARBONDALE FURNISHED 
m~;~~ti:::-~;oi 3 BDRM HOUSES, Aug 15, $675, 
monlh. 3 bedroom, $525/mond,. Sl"~':J'."~~~5~2~'."'...man & 207 S. 
Deposit, no peb. Call 687--4577 8:30· , _ON_E_BE_DR_CXlM _ HOU_SE_on_S_ocrm_, 
~:
3
0pm. $300/month. Availcble immedialely. 2 
C'DALI A• IA•• A• O.AIN 
• ATIS 1 & 2 bdrm furn 
aportmenls, no peb, 2 mi we,t ol 
KrogerWesl. Coll 68-4-4145. 
miles souli, on Hwy 51 . Call-457-5128. 
AVAJl. AUGUST. 713 N Jomes St. 2 
bdrm, gen, heal, lg yard. $400/mo, 
1 ,t/la,t O 1 mo ...,,,;1y dep {S 1200 1o 
renl). 687-2-475. 
TOPC'DAU LOC.AnON 4 • D• M, near campus, totallr 
Luxury el/iciencie,, lor GRAD remodeled, •uper • Ice, calhdral 
& LAW STUDENTS ONLY! 408 s. ceiling,,hordwoodfloors, 1Jlbalh,.No 
Poplar, no pels. Catt 68-4·-41-45. pets. From $760/mo 549-3973. 
NICE LARGE 2 BDRM, 410 S. 
OIO• OITOWN .&•Tl: lo~el , Wa.hinglon. A/C, ne>d ~ the ,trip. ~~=t !~:r.:.:.\:i.2 s350i I================ 
mo, available Aug 13. 985-6043. 
ONE BDRM APT. 41-4 S. Washington, 
and 41-4 S. Graham. Furn, ale, 2 blh 
!ram rec cenler. 529-3581. 
ONE AND TWO BDRM. 409 W. 
Pecan. Fum, 2 bib lrom hospital. 529· 
3581. 
CARBONDAlf • NICE 2 BDRM, unfur• 
ni.hed duplex oportmen1,. 
Clo,. 1o c"""", a1606 e. Parl:. 
Call 1•893--4737. 
FALL -4 BU<S TO Campu,, well kept, 
!urn, 3-bdrm cpl, w/d, 12 mo 
lea,e, no pe1,. 529-3806 or 684· 
5917eve,, 
• IAI• NOUSI AFFORDABLE living. 
Fum efficiencies w/lull 11tchen, pn•ole 
balh. 405 E. Ccllege. 529-2241. 
LARGE lWO BEDROOM, quiet area 
near Caibondole Clinic. $405-up. 
12 mo leow. 5-49-8367 or 549-0225. 
FURN APTS IN houses near con-pus, 2 
bdrm, $320. 3 bdrm, $5-40. 529--4657 
·aher3pm. 
Lewis 
. Park 
_ 7-\partments 
dperienee llte diHerenee: 
.• • Pool 
· • Tennis Court 
~ • Weight Room 
1.!!.J • Laundry Room 
• Patios E~~ • Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed -~~~1  Minutes lo Campus 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• --~2,3-,.,,,4 
.BedrNnlt 
Call Today About Our Specials 
00 E. Grand 457..044 
newerfurn/unlum. For 2, 3, 4, • 529-3581. 
Plu, ,uper 3-bdrm, lor Augu51. l-1-&_3_'1\_DRM_,_av_ai_lo!,t._J_ul-y 3-1.-, q-u-iet 
Open 10-5:30, Mon-Sal. 549-4254. area souli,ol C'dole. Cleon & well kept. 
2 BDRM APTS 1001 W Wdnut, mo51 No pel,. lea,e + ,ecurily depo,il 
ulil ind. no pet,. $460 lo $-480. required. Coll alter 6 pm. 549-2291. 
Call 684-6060. 5 BORM, BESIDE REC center (-406 E. 
UNT.IUMMI•, •.&LL Wallt 1o ~~t!; z~: .i~shoo~fl.No pet,, 
sru. 1,2,3,4 bdrm, lum or unlum, 1.900.-423.2902_ 
~~~ed. no pet,. 549.4808 !9• HOUSES FOR JULY hi. Pick up Vocan· 
cy li,t. Cheap renl,. Nice! Hurry lor 
G•AD STUDINTI P• IF, lg ell 
1
:good:____cho_ice_._S4_9_·3_850_. _ _ 
apt,, !um, a/c, near campu,, quiet, VERYNICE2bdrm,garage,bosemenl, 
$150 Sum, $200 F/Spnng .457•4422. den, 1 mi Eo,t of/Rl 13, $52Syrlease, 
L.&• 01 ONI • ID•OOM, furn, dep, Aug 151, S-49-6598. (6-9PM) 
near campus, well-maintained, 5275 NIW I • .& • D 2 or 3 bdrm, in 
Fall/Spnng. Call 457•-4422. dupl Bei emodeled Carpet a/c 
w/d~-:_r$395/mo
0
+ dep. Leo,.;. 
~~
1
~!{:J!,j:~~!,:. BDRM, -457-5981 aher -4 or lea,e me...age. 
Clo,e lo Corrpu, a1606 E. Pert. M'BORO 3 BDRM house, $300 a mo, 
Call l •893-4737. move in now. 687•2475. 
UNTAL UST OUI. Come by 
SOSW.Ook lopidc upli,1, moo 1o 
Irani door, in box. 529-3581. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
~ 
t1it 3 8~M»tS 
Apply before July 15!- to 
receive $100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 549-6610 
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NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. c/o, w/d, lg WAUI. TO CAMPUS• prlv•cy, PART·TIMESECRETARY.Co111P.Jl..-ond I GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of !NOMI n'Pl•ii, ·PC"""' needed. WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lo,e 
rm, go, heal, mowed yord. Sr art, 11ulet, l• r1• lets & ple• ty _, typing knowledge o ~~"· Send rmum? building monoger of the SIU Student , $35,000 potenlial. Detoa,. weight la,1, Guoronloed, doctor recom· 
~~~:21~denr zoning. $525. :.-.:;.• ::::":~!:,' ::~~:. ~~~. ~~~I( ;~ta,!, ~c.':ir!:':t~~~~"'.::'.:r c~;,9;i · C(!II I~ 805 962-8~ Eid 8·9501. •. ::lJi :<1:,:i'.•i,ted progrom , 
61HV. WlllOW. 3bedroom,carport, P• r• St. Prices at11rt Ill • • . re,um• olonii with rhree !errors of ALASKA SUMMI• IMPLOY• Coll l-800·579·1634. 
fenced boclyord, low urilitie,. S540, R· $240/•• fer 10 ••• le• 1e. PREVENTON SPfC~U~ T? worl,; in roa:,mm~ahon. to the student Center MINT Earn to $8000+ in 2 mos. WORDS Perl ct1 I 
I zoning. 529-1539 Office heura fr•• 1 2-5 the school.ystemw/ 1un,or high .d.ool Scbdul,ng office by 4 :00 pm on Room & board! Tromportolionl Mole/ T)Ping and Word p!.,~ng 
M-.-S.I. SchDllng Properly age )"'Ulh. Ton monrh, per>""''· Inter• Wednesday, July 6, 1994. lemole, no e,,penence nocceuory Corrplete Resume Services 
FAlt 4 Bl.KS lo cmrpu,, welt kept, M• aagement 549-0895, viewec, w~ha-e 01 'ih" 0 Bochelors ~------=---1 (206) 545-4155 exl A5742. • Editing: APA·Turobian-G, School 
furn, 3 bdrm hou,e, w/d, 12 mo 529-2954. ::rtn121 ~::~::,.,,;:a,; .::-lc,: HEALTH EDUCATOR for alcohol Su••·· ...... , ••• Earn to Lo,er, Fa,1, 7 doys/weel 
loa,e, no peh. 529-3806 or 684· --------- w/ l"'urh (one )"'Or providing pr..,,cn, :io'::io_ ~ta~:, 1~:::imbye gc:~; $H~~~,.rf;': !
1
ip•,-Roclo
1
c_o
8
t
5
i•oAnla•,/n
0
c,lude: 
457
"
5655
• 
5917 eves. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS lion "'"'ice, in the area, of .;rlier wb· ~nl,I 6/J0/9s°:Mrnimum requirernenl, u-- ""do ., • 
===========' I Summer & Fall contracb. Ideal for stance obu,e, loen sqd)aliry~ mdude a ma,ler'• degree in heolrh New England, elc. Coll MOVING OUT7 lwal haul away 
~l~NT. i;.!t::.'d,• :~~"7:,lodch,• single,! Affordable, 'luiel, dean, ::.~:Zi ,h.:.'i:ii"ref:!C:; i:i'ud- education or O bochelor', degree in l ·206·632·0l 50 ~ R57 42· anything you con'!. Free estimates. 
,,. lumisl.ed&o/c.COblelVa,oiloble. th health education wi!h 2 )'eors ••· Coll.565-2130. 
SSOO/mo, 1.i+la,t+domoge.Rel.req. ExceDent location! Situated between ~~~;:,u;:t,::,,~);~7,~ i'«f9"°'inaCDmmunityheofth:l7d:cy. ~~~A MONEY, -~-------:-:-:----~ 
No peh. Avat 
7 
/l. 
549
•
5991 
· !~\ri. ~ c~n~~ 2:,~~'. E. College, Suite 101, C'Dale, IL Zi::io":'::t;bt!n .;!ti~J- t~ 542·5~15. ::i~~-~i!.~~ 1.:~~:u~::,,:~/= t:~~~~ ~;~!:,':;;;;, yard, Twomile,eo,tolUniver>ityMoD. 672901·33EOE99. Afiplicotion doadllne i, resume by July 13, 199.t lo Joc~,an -:-:--:-,:-:-::--c-c,,,,..------ prinle:-,lo.i..,...ice.C_alhy457•486l. 
h 1 ·18-9.t · County Heolth o..,t., P.O. Box 307, NOMI n'l"IDS, PC user, needed. 
915 W. Sycamo.-e. 317·282·4335. e..:i:. :i::tJ,l~;/~ b, .::;' i_ AOOl:S.,,._;; SloUrBSTINTANENCESIVEABOUTUSE PCAOUNTIENT. Mquua~rt"'u•n!,tyl 6E~~yer-JCH_ Di, on E· CS3fl,(0001) 8po05len96li2~8· OOODera~':.. 8-9501. ~~a~'c.TNIHe e&ama' __ Dhou~OcaRI'· Mobi_ ·1e ~~~\~ ~':n1!1~~'.5;'4~_ to SIU, cooking i, a Oat role of $50 per monrh. PROORAM. Require, Ma.ier, Degree ,f c:ip,..., "'I'"-' o, = ~2.491, Mobii:'s25-839J." ~~; ~r!'~t:!.ds~g2s.' parl,;ing, :r· 549·6612 day, 549-3002 ~~!~!~i~~~r1ye,~' ~~J!:~:Ea,~~t:~~~=!~2~;t~~ .1_,_4):/!fi_t_ f_f{f_·_:_·_1 __ ,_1_:_r_,_i_t_L._foi@_'_d_·1. 
457
·
42 lo. WIDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 bdrm, ofAkoloolismondSu~;;,nceor~(21 coreMR/DDlacitties,eel,.,cJym,micin- .·"· ,,,,,,_. ,,,_._. , .. ,. ·-•~· ... _,.,,_ 
FURN 3 BDRM (ocron from Toce lurni,h,,d, microwcve, Jmd, no pe1,, >""'"prelerred.Sendrewmeandrhroo• dividual,toconlinuequolityca,e.Those EARN SOUDJNCOME 
John,). New kitchen, borh, corper. ~~~~\~~t~t~,;.::;6 1-5 weel<doy, (3) lerrer. of recommendorion to: Acting ;:!:;''r/r m,r:,: hbtl~  co~muni/t A,,i,ting di,tnbution ol wild, organic 
Security lighi,. S510 Nice! 549-J254 ~:rr;;; ~;;:~ Cl tg;\~~la1!, ~L .iorr.' ~nd a dea>ire' lo w.Tw7;,,"'.o:. =·f~ ~;1;::.~::0i::; ::ni~~~ 
~~i~ ~M~i°~::~~p,::: ~~'j 62901-3399 by July 18, 1994, EOE. ~:..~:~~R=:~~:i:~~~~::•· l~;t ~~;_"""byed or ,tudenr. 1 ·800-700, 1 _________ _ JOP C'DALE LOCATIONS-
BARGAIN RATES 
£or families. & s.todenh, 2 bdrrr., 
3 bdrm, 4 bdrm furn hou<e>. 
No pets Coll 684·4 I 45 
mo+ dop. 457·6 l 93. MIDIAND HIUS GOlf Cour,e ho, im· Shoemok..- Or., M'baro, It 62966 M/ 
NEW IRA RD Secluded, avoil now ~t:• ;,r!~~~,r: f.:'g"' .::;::; · F, H/V, EOE. 
2 bdrm, remodeled, o/c, oppf, houB. Apply in person. 6 m; sou:h on -CO/-,\P_UT_E_R -RE-P-AIR-PE_R_SO_N_need_cd 
S200/mo • dop loa,c No dog,. Old 51. No 1•~• call, ploo,e. _ part-lime. ""'"' be knowl.dgeoble in 
==== I WANTED: JUNK CARS or rruch, 
running ex not. Quid: cc~. 
C'DAU AREA-BARGAIN 
RATES 2. 3. & 4 bdrm !urn 
houi,,01,. corpor1, w/ d, no pcb 2 mi 
-••• o! Kroger West Coll 684· 
4145 
457-5891 airer 4 or leave mm>age ADULT OUTPATIENT COUNSELOR lor diagno,tics, os,embly, ,ohware, 
- ,UBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT (gcnerolJ & mechanical common ,en,e, 
IS YOUR VCR ,ick or seemingly dead? Call 565-21 JO. 
~~:. ~:.·t1 ~u~~d' 5~9~~~s¥.oni• CASH NOW 
SUMMER & FAll. 2 bdrm, clean, quier, PROGRAM. R"'luires a Ma,tcr', De- ISM', mo,tly & ,ome Apples. S7.25 p..-
wcll lighrcd, privale de<h, waler & 1· groe in Coun.eling or Human Service, hour starling 5-25 hrs weekly. Call 
lro,h, lum, do"' lo compu, 1993-94 w/ 0 Clinical lnlern,hip. Two (2) years A57•1160. 
~:;;;;;::;;;;;:~~~~;;;;:;;;;;:;~ I model, avail 529· 1329. c,:pcrience in wb~ance obu,e I real· 
mcnl or quolilicolion, for QTP· SUPPORT WORKER: Port time po>irion. 
RUUMU, • HUMES, rh~ b..i 1 ~~l~~~~~i~~:~:~:~r;;;.';;;.;; 
~ir;~:se:C,d: l~!,_DAY SERVICE. I;==·==·===== 
BLT!' • SEll • TRADE • APPRAISE 
IASHALL CARDS RENT 1,2,3,4 BDRM Walk to 
SIU. Svmmer/FoD, !urn or unlum, 
ca,peted, no pcb. 5.19-4808 !9· 
9PM) 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING Ouolilied Trcolmenr Proleuionol• o, To provide living ,liD, aui,tar,ce and THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
furni,hed, S175/mo, S 125 dop, worcr j ,pc,:ilicdbyrhe Dopl ol Akoholi,m and recrcolionol ,uppar1 andhou,e ~c,,ping • From proposol lo final droll. Call 457· 
& lro,h induded. No per,. 549-2401. Sub,tance Abuse preferred. Send ani,tonce for dienhwith mentol illnes,. 2058 for a free appr. Ask for Ron. 
:~i~:i1o'.h;.::'i~IP:::i';';:~(:,Oi:;: High School degree and live year, in 
OLD • NEW· SPECJA!J Y ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANTU.SH $$ 
WANRDTOBUY 
GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
I 12X65 TRAhER, oor, shed lg loving 
• 1 room 901 hcct and range, fro~ free 
"<"·"'''"~- •'""•'--"--"'""'"-«"=·'~'❖-:t I f ·.J-~ No Pct $275 549 2401 1f Mobrle Homes t n..,,.,. ' , 
.. =w.>~*~~~~t 
• 2 BEDROOM FU~NISHED, CARPETED. 
bdrm, fum, differenl >izcs, ' dopo,ol, no pch. Call 529-1941. 
CARBONDAlf COME live wirh us 2 1 nice tord, clo,e lo campus, lease, 
S150-S300. 529•2432 or 684-~663. EXTRA NICE, 14 x 60, 2 lg bdrm;, 
I 
cathedral ce~ing,, ,upor insukirion pl<g, 
~ND rE\V, 2 BDRM, 2 bo1h,_ ~/a, furn, c/o, no pe1,. Call 549-0491 or 
684
_5~~~- and "'cure, CDunlry loving. 457_0609_ 
::::::-=--:--:-:-,cc:---::,-,--,-,-,--....:·:_ 2_M_I_LE_S-EAS-T o~!-C~'do..,le-, -2 ,-bd,-rm-,-ve-ry 
C'DAlf,AVAJLNOW, 1 bdrm, I borh, clean, quiet, well moinlainod, coble 
!um, clean, a/ c, loo,e, r,o pe1,. a,ail. Ava~ in Moy, lea,e and dopo,it 
529-1422 or 529·443 I. required. Taking opplicolion,. No pets 
549-3043. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR immediale rent· 
inl July 1 ~- S 1 ~5. Nice, 2 bdrm,. Hur· • FOR THE HIGHEST quality in Mobile 
ry or good chooce. 549-3850. Home living, ched with u,, rhen 
con-pore: Quiel Almo,phere, 
12 & 14 Wll)f, lum , carpeted, A/C, Allordobl_e Roles, Excel!enr locations, 
r:int~~";,i:ble,h~,~.,,bt Housc .. ~~/!:':';~ry- 1~,P~; 
starring~ S200 ~ mo, 2 block, from R".•a~ne Mobile Home Po'Z. 23?1 S. 
Tower, Sho,.,ing /,H 1-5 or by oppl lllonao, Ave., 549-4713 •• Glmon 
905 E. Parl.. 529-1324. NO PETS Mob1e Home Porl,;, 616 E. Porl. St., 
PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES. 457-6405. 
MOVE IN TODAY 1 person 
trailer. 2 mi eo,t C'dale. IO , 50 
a/c. S140/mo. 529-3581. • 
608 N. BIL!.Y BRYANT, ,mall 2 bdrm 
lrailer, on lg lot, a/c, S185/mo, a,a;f 
July 15th. 529-3513. 
AVAILA!llf NOW. 2 bdrm + l 1/2 
borh 14 wide home Very nice,furn, 
central c/c. doon. cbioe lo carrp.ii 
Leas.e. No per,. 529-4431 
2 BEDROOM 5120-180. s,,..;ilqui;,j 
rJ:)~ts•· Carpels, o/c, parking. 
COURT DIVERSON COUNSELOR to 
provide ,er.,;ce, lo lroubl.d )"'Ulh and 
I heir families. Dutic, include couru.eling. 
ca.w monogemenl, end crisis intcrvcn• 
lion seNices w/ youth having juven~e 
delinquency offen,... end cour1 wpor· 
vi,.On requiremenl1o Ovolilications ore 
a BA in a human service, field and 
tN0 (21 year, coun.eling e,q,crier>ee w/ 
youth. Send resume onif three (3) 
relereoce, k>: Yourh Servicei. Program 
Coordinator, 60d E. College, Suire 
101, C'Dale, ll 62901-3399. Deodlir.e 
for applicolion i, 7-18·94. EOE. 
'JCCMHC. 604 E. College, Suite 101, ~~~0 ~~~~1:'[:j';,:ui::I~~: LEGAL SERVICES 
C'Dole, IL 62901-3399 by July 25, SendlellerondrewmcbyJuly3, 1994 Dlv••ea&om $250. 
1994. EOE. 10: JCCMHC Communiry Supporl DUI from $250. Car accidenr,, per· 
SUPPORT WORKERS: FULL rime Program sonolinjurie,,generolpractice. 
JEWEIRY • OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VALUEII 
J&JCOINS po,ition. Provide tving .i.m, o,>i.ionce, OlA Suppor1 \</orl,;er Po>ilion I ROIIIRT s. FIUX, 
recreolionalsuppart,andhou.el<eoping 604 E. College, Suite 101 AHonteyat Lllw. 457-6545. 
Ol>i~oncelorclienhwilhmenroliOneil. corbondole,ll6290l. I I'----------' 821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831. 
~~::.'.,,"::9~;::j=}~:,;,;~;t NEEDED:E,cperiencodRoofer,concrcle STUDENT PAINTER inlerior/exlerior, SffAWJYEE CRISIS 
required. Send leHer and resume by t:i~!~4~~9~~~· con,truc· ~<x::~hn°:i ~7~~7: PREGIYAIYCY CE/YTER 
t~~g.,~~~tiL: <:.:;;~~ty~~Te~ WORDS. Perfe....,yl ----'------ ~r:tcirrizJ:i~~ 
Po>ition, Jocbon County Community en LIGHT TREE WORK, pointing, lithl 549-2794 
~~lo~~~,i;,';:;J:r~.~J~.flege, ~:~:~r:r~5;::,f ::~~°7:i~i;:'.'~.;';~;;~ot er 215 W .. Main 
457-5655. 
REP TO SEil Anli-abu,c, Anri-,e,.uol 
harcwncnl, and Africcn·Americon 
T-,hir1s. 529•<1517. Female preferred. C•UISI SNIPS HIRING Earn upto 
S2000+/mo on Crui,e Ship, or land· 
PART TIME & fill-in po,irions in re>iden· Tour Companie,. World Ira-el Summer 
:l:.~~af'l;:tt'ii:~ ':t~'• s7fr ~!,:" .=::1'0 ;';~;:':ri· no 
lndu.iries, P.O. Box 60, DuOuoin, IL 1·206·634·0468 el<l C57.i2. 
r Malibu Villane 
Now Renting for Faff' 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms, 
Jocked mailboxes. next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
ONE BEDROOM 
Call: 
Lisa 
529-4301 
TWO BEDROOM 
514 S. Beveridge •1;•4 
602 N. Carleo 
903 Undm 
515 S. Logan 
O.arles Road 612 S. Lagan 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Circulation Driver 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All applicants must ha\'C n:! ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors arc encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Dally Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.:-.1 •• 4:30 P.:-.1. 536-3311 
THREE BEDROOM ii•I•l;l:J&,J;{•I•J&I 
AGREATDEAIJ2bed,10W$l50.2 STUDENT FOR PART•TIME 
bed, 12 W S180·250. 2 bed, 14 W mainlenonce. Some know-haw and 
$275-350. 3 bed, 14 w 5375.450_ dm, requir.d. can ohcr 6 p.m. 549• 
Pet, OK. Rent now for the best deo!.. _3_850_· ________ , 1 
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4.444. 
402¾ E. Hester 
210 Hospital Dr. #2 
703 S. Illinois 101 
507 W. Main #2 
507; W. MalnA 
410 W. Oak ,,3• 
202 N. Poplar ,,3 
301 N. Springer •l 
414 W. Sycamore W 
703 W. Walnut W • 
612½ S. Lagan 
507; W. Main A,B 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
400 W. Oak ,,3 
301 N. Springer #l 
919 W. Sycamore , 
Tweedy· E. Park 
404, S. University 
1004 W. Walkup 
402¾ W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Unda St.• 
903 Linden 
503 S. Beveridge -
503 W. Cheny • 
500 W. College #2 • 
710 W. College 
305 Cresl\iew 
NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, 
rec:nonable rote . .S min from co~i. 
Sony, no pe1,. 457-5266. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, S325/ 
mo, ulilitie, induded, o~oil immed. 
,985-6043. 
Houses 
2. 2513 Old W. M'boro Rd., 
~=~-~/~& 
HzO nd .. AyaQ Jyfy 15 
, 3. ¾mi!ecastooE.Parl<S!., 
. !~~~;~!rot~~~-~ 
h:l, &llll..lmmcd. 
5. 625 N. llidnl, 3 BDRM, 
1"'9-', ll/c, w/d, mhl <h;Pe, 
~~==5 ~ 
................ ~call. 
i -
· Apts &: Houses Furnished · 
U-Pay UWltlos 52!>-3S81 529-1820 . 
~ f:111 
3bdt512S.Wal 630-
3bd<S11S.""""f17 7'ZJ" 
2bdr514S,Wd 5SO" 
2bdrl!05W.Colo;o 530' 
2bdrtoeW.~ 520" 
2bdr51BS.Poplar 510"' 
1bdr500S.W• l 280" 
1bdr313E.F_,. 280" 
Allll1mllu 
3bdrGW.PIIIICMS3 
2bdr5126.W• lf1 
2bdr811 W. w,rr.,,o-,, 
2bdrB11W.Wonul~ 
2bdr«ias.-._s.~ 
2bdr402S.Gnh• m • 2bdl'!oolrw.,._,., 
tbdrilOIW,Pec.,~ 
tbdr4146.G'""°"' 
lbdrG&.--KlfA, 
lbd1402S.Grlllanl115 
~s-~ • 
3bdr400S.G'""°"' 500"' 
3bdr40SE.Snidtt 500"' 
2btCol,Qdaol-- =' 
2bdr410S.Wahi- 450" 
2bdr1105W.Ghor 450"' 
2bdret5!'.Almond "°" 
Irllll.tl 
2bdrl11W.Woh,t 
2bdrCnobC>o:Md- ICP' 
1bdrC:..a.taolr-tul3 1'D' 
1bdr4066.-- 1~ 
52e-3581 BRYANT529-1820 
l1Ml•l:i:f •J;J•I•l~I 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn• 
504 S. Ash "I 
514 S. Beveridge #l, #3' 
602 N. Carico 
407 W. Cheny Court 
500 W. College #l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507-1 s. Hays 
509¾ S. Hays • 
4021 E. Hester 
406i E. Hester 
208 Hospital Dr. •l 
703 S. Dlinols #202 
THREE BEDROOM 
• 503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
410S.Ash 
507 S, Beveridge #5' 
514 S. Beveridge #l,#3 • 
407 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Chestnul 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 • 
305 Creshiew 
411 E. Freeman 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
515 S. Logan 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W. Oak E",W • 
408 W.Oak 
505 W.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycam!]re 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Twe..dy-E. Park 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University 
402¾ W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
504 S. Ash #3 
501 S. Beveridge 
Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1994 
113 S, Forest 
303 S. Forest 
500 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays• 
511 s. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
505W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. University N 
.334 W. Walnut •2 
402 W. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDRQOM 
405 S. Beweridge , 
510 S. Beveridge• 
512 S. Beveridge 
710 W. College 
305 Cresl\iew 
402W. Walnut 
* Available NOW! 
529-1082 
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NCAA, from page 16 
the NCAA leadership back to the 
negotiating table. 
Commission chairman Judith 
Albino of the University of 
Colorado said the commission will 
sponsor what she called a 
compromise proposal that will 
allow athletes to receive athletic 
scholarships and practice as 
freshmen if they do not meet the 
freshman eligibility standards. 
These athletes would not be able to 
travel or compete in their freshman 
year. 
the commission's two-day summer 
meeting in Kansas City, Mo., 
Albino said the commission did not 
want to send a mixed signal to 
athletes, as might have happened 
had her group votc.d in favor of the 
committee recommendation, which 
for the first time would have 
allowed athletes to participate with 
less than a 700 score on the 
Scholastic Assessment Test. "The 
commission feels strongly that a 
sports program can be a powerful 
influence," she said during a 
teleconference . .,We ccnainly want 
to send the message we're about 
student-athletes not professional 
athletes. The ftrst point needs to be 
academics." 
J~~~,,,gt~~~ti~i~r~~~· 
At a news conference following 
Thus, starting Aug. I, 1995, 
eligibility to compete as a freshman 
will be based on a sliding scale 
ranging from a 700 (out of 1600) 
on the SAT and a 2.5 (out of 4.0) 
grade point average in 13 core 
courses to a 900 SAT and a 2.0 
GPA. Proposition 16 replaces 
Proposition 48, which has TC{]uircd 
a 700 SAT and a 2.0 GPA in 11 
core courses. 
FLYING, from page 16---
visible to airlines, which will help 
pilots in the future and puts SIUC's 
aviation program on the national 
scene," DaCossc said. 
.DaCossc said the team qualified 
for the Nationals by winning their 
region. which took the top three 
universities, last October. 
Frette, Tawn Makela, David 
Anderson, Graham Stewart, 
Michael Lowe, Scou Stadig, Terry 
Parrou, Randall McIntosh, Glenn 
Drangsholt, Mark Kambourclis, 
Alexander Veni, Bradley Harris, 
and Chris Togias. 
ten national titles between 1975 to 
1984. At about that period SIUC 
retooled its program to focus more 
tightly on academics. 
He said the program has a duel 
emphasis on academics and flying 
skills and is challenging the best in 
the country. 
The 15 members of the team are 
DaCosse. Steve- McFadden, 
Stephen C. Bongiorno, Michael S. 
David A. NewMyer, chairperson 
of the University's aviation 
management and flight program 
said the progrmn won seven out of 
About 1,000 students arc 
enrolled in SIUC's aviation 
program. 
". in~lfidedlheirfum:r0\ll1dplayoJT .· all~#otJrid/ star>~~() ihad. 
,.~;~;;~:~t~~i:i.t~h~:i~lJI 
ROOKIE, from page 16--- ~di~g'.Kcmp, ~ 24Jotif years•·•• -_pound~-aftcr playirig\both ':81!1iiilil1f~t~g~~!t.!If~~~~liii;l;i~~l 
party last March. 
The Maverick's spoke with 
Kidd about the incident prior to 
the draft and the 6-4 playmaker 
assured team brass that he would 
not be a problem child in the 
public- so Dallas rolled the dice. 
Maybe the most promising 
acquisition of the draft in terms of 
potential public relations came 
when Detroit stoic Duke's Grant 
Hill with the No. 3 choice. 
Hill is a bright, talented 
individual who was raised in the 
public eye since his father Calvin 
Hill was an NFL running back 
with the Dallas Cowboys. Hill is a 
prototype mold of the type of 
player Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzcwski strives to have 
represent his teams. 
At 6-8, Hill poscsscs the athletic 
ability that compares to a Scottie 
Pippen type player, but you can 
bet this ex-Blue Devil All-
American won't ever choose to sit 
out with 1.8 seconds left in the 
fourth quaner and the game on the 
line. 
Hopefully NBA commissioner 
David Stern realizes the 
personality the league is gaining in 
Hill and uses it to restore the 
leagues tarnished image. 
Other possible media giant's arc 
scattered throughout the class of 
'94, such as..Florida State's Charlie 
Ward (Knicks' 27th pick) and 
Ohio State's Lawrence 
Funderburke (Sacramento's 51 st 
pick). 
But the story remains to be told 
on wheather or not this year's 
rookies can measure up the the 
alumnus of 10 years ago. 
Maybe one of the players lucky 
enough to be taken Wednesday has 
the hidden drive and desire to "be 
like Mike," but for now; the class 
of '84 will remain a treasure 10 all 
who watched it develop. 
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Someone is · counting on you! . 
Vogler Ford TODAY 12:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
1170 E. Main 
Refreshm,ents Served! 
COUPON FOR FREE TACO JOHN'S COMBO PLATTER FOR ALL DONORS! 
T-shirts For Donors! Limo For Life! 
Call Vogler Ford at 457-8135, and Uncle Sam will pick you up in a limo to take you to the Blood 
Drive at the dealership and then back to your home m; office. 
Sponsored by: American Red Cross, EMERITUS ASSOCIATION and Daily Egyptian . 
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Sports 
Dail.\ Eg_\ ptian Southern lllinoi, l ·nj\ i:r,il~ at ( ·arhondale 
Flying Salukis take off with success 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
People do not normally as~ociatc dogs 
with flying. but 1hc Flying Salukis have 
received national recognition in this year's 
championships. 
The Flying Salukis finished eighth 
overall at the National Intercollegiate 
Flying Association competition out of the 
25 universities that qualified. which was 
held earlier this spring at St. Louis 
Downtown Airport in Cahokia. Ill. The 
Flying Salukis represent the SIUC"s 
precision flying team. , . -:, , L 
gained a lot of valuable experience." 
DaCossc said. "We showed people in the 
aviation industry we arc one of the top ten 
programs in the nation." 
He said the competition consisted of 
events in the air and on the ground. The 
flight events consisted of power on and off 
landings, navigation tests, and the message 
drop event. which is the dropping of a 
piece of balsa wood with a note attached 
and trying to hit a target on the ground. 
The ground events included a manual 
flight competition. simulated compre-
hension aircraft navigation planning, 
aircraft recognition and a flight simulator. 
DaCossc said the Nationals give 
recognition to the school and individual 
members of the team. 
Photo courtesy of SIUC Schoal of Aviation 
Members of the SIUC Flying Salukis compete in flight events consisting of 
power on and off landings, navigation events ..ind the mes!.age drop everit . 
Robert DaCosse. a junior in aviation 
management from Murphysboro and team 
caplain, said the piloL~ did well and had a 
great time. 
"It was very exciting meeting collegiate 
pilots from other schools and everyone 
"The biggest benefit is the Nationals arc 
see FL YING, page 15 
·_ NcM films oovvn _, 
, .•,"'~~l•,";:_'l_\"".,-~•-/<.;,:t'"':1':·~, ~1.,-·~r.1 .. :;-,.,,,::-:- ,·• ;:.,• •., 
recemt gro.PQsa!Jor · 
-~'igfpil,tstandaros : 
SIUC football building up strength 
for fall season under new coach 
The Washington Post · · · 
The Nation:il. Collegiate Athletic 
Association's President·s Commission,-
holding firm ori a.decade-old standard, 
Wednesday rejected a special committee's 
recommendation that would have relaxed 
academic eligibility standards and pro\'idcd 
access for a significantly higher number of 
African Americans to compete as freshmen 
athletes. 
Instead, the commission voted to proceed 
with the implementation of Proposition 16. 
a controversial freshman eligibility rule 
passed in 1992 to go into effect in 1995 that 
prompted leaders of the Black Coaches 
Assocation to threaten_ a boycott of men's 
Division I ba'iketball games last winter. The 
boycott was averted when Justice 
· Department mediators brought the BCA and 
see NCAA, page 15 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
Optimism abounds as SIUC head football 
coach Shawn Watson prepares for his 
inaugural season as the lop man in a 
foothall program labeled al the very least ,L\ 
:--.truggling. 
Watson was called in to take over the 
helm for fired former head coach Boh 
Smith. who led the squad to a 2-9 record 
lasl year. Despite lasl year·~ sour season. 
\\'atsnn looks forward 10 accepting the 
challenge of moving the team up to :1 
different level. 
··( learned a long time ago afler building 
two programs that in lhe first year. you 
have to set fundamental. long-lasting 
goals:· Watson said. 
··one l!oal vou can he assured we arc 
going to-accmnplish is that we will play 
with an allitudc.'' 
Com:erns fnr the 1994 leam include a 
lack of seniors on the team. the depth at 
NBA rookies enter new era, 
try to replace league's losses 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
charisma off it remains to be seen. 
:'.·1ilwauki:e cnrraled Purdue's Glenn 
Robinson with the No. I pick overall and 
ll1c question was swirling all around the receive a can·1 miss prospect in the 6-8 
Indianapolis Hoosier Dome Wednesday forward that can do it all. 
ni!:!111 as the NBA collegiate ,Ir.iii unfolded Robinson. who sharpened his skills as a for th.: -t:!nd tirm:. - child by playing pick-up g:unes on the 
Would this draft produce the same blacktop cnun, and nctlcss rims of Gary. 
amount nf superstars as the one just a Ind .. is alreatly a success story in his own 
decade ago that gave 1he ~---------- right. 
league !\lichael-Jordan. • But Rohinson·s quiet 
llakccm Olajuwon and demeanor awav from the 
Charles Barklcv'? game will by ·110 means 
ll1e NBA w;, struggling . give the "Big Dog·· 
in 1984 with Larrv Bird. worldwide rcco11nition that 
Magic John,nn and Julius . the NBA so d~sperately 
Erving carrying the weight needs out of il"s premiere 
of a leal!ue loaded with talent. 
mcdiocre-talc111. Jordan and Dallas grnbbed California 
company provided the From the Pressbox point guard Jason Kidd 
league with an attitude. Grant Deady with the second pick. who 
some crcativitv and an many compare Iii Magic 
overall facelift tl1a1 lasted Sports Editor and Oscar Robertson. 
for JO vears. hut has faded Kidd is a noor general 
since 1l1c retirement of his with an uncanning ability 
'"Aimcss:· to find the open man. but almost saw his 
Over.ill play in the NBA last season crept draft day stock plunge after two recent run-
to an all-time low with fans more likely to ins with the law. 
sec a bench clearing hrnwl than the triple- Since leaving haskcthall after a first-
doubles that became a nil!htlv ritual for round exit in the NCAA tournament. Kidd 
members of the 84 • draft. - · was involved in :i car accident in which he 
111.: top-three picks in Wednesday's dmft left the scene and had a woman file a 
arc players that have the talent lo make an lawsuit against him stating he beat her at a 
immediate impact in the league on the floor, 
but will lhcy be able to carry the same see ROOKIES, pa~ 15 
running back and the loss of nine two-year 
stancrs. 
However. Watson said the team will 
concentrate on fundamentals and 
rebuilding. 
··1 have no way of knowing yet how well 
we will do this vcar." Watson said. "But I 
do know this _:_ we arc l!Oinl! to work on 
building a comcrstonc for-this-program that 
will hopefully continue into many years. 
Hopefully. we will continue to show steady 
progress:· 
Since the team isn't allowed 10 prnctice 
until 29 days before the opening game. 
Sept. 3 :11 home against Tennessee-Manin. 
players :ire working out with the strength 
coach in the wcicht room four davs a week 
and running two days. · 
"ll1ings arc going really well so far this 
summer," W:1tson said. "rm happy with 
the number of kids in town this summer 
who arc working out. Summer b critical for 
strength training and conditioning." 
Bccattsc of the humidity during 
Jump shot 
summer's late half. Watson said the 
players' conditioning hahits will show 
durinc the sc,L~on. 
",\~gust is brutal around here because of 
the humidity."' he said. •·1t will make a 
difference al!ainst teams that arcn·t used to 
it. II will affect the season h<·cause we will 
strive to be as strong in the fourth quancr 
.L~ we will be in the first quaner:· 
Watson will employ the help of five 
new assistant coaches this vcar and said 
thev are working out weil durin" his 
vou~g career at SlUC. "' 
· "I ;m amazed al how well the vmmg 
coaches arc working. they arc doing; 
remarkable job.'' he said. ··And the veteran 
coaches have the chemistry which ha, 
been real good. I am most pleased with the 
response of the assistant coaches." 
Watson·s progress with the team over 
the summer will he put to the test early as 
the Salukis host Tenncssee-!\fartin. a 
squad it is 4-0 against. dating back lo 
1927. 
Chris Budzban, a junior from Carbondale Community High School, 
butchers the racquetball during a Thursday afternoon game with friend 
Kipp Walker, a senior from CCHS, at the Student Recreation Center. 
